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DEVELOPMENTS OFRECRUITING MARCH
As Well as Conservatives 

When They Had the 
Power

A SAMPLE RECORD

I W ork of Grit Aldermen and 
Some Expositor 

Hypocrisy.

The Matter Has Been Taken Under CrivMdlPvâ«7amoù«|
— .« . . t .« 1 1 • . undertakes to lecture the Conserva- jConsideration by tne v-rreelc v-^abinet tive members ci tne s^ntford cityi 
and an Energetic Protest is Expected, these men, good «tue» au, |

that they have been dishonorable, j 
, , , , , , and "iniquitious,” but its abuse will !

London, Jan. 13-A French de- | the transference there of a portion of h them one iota. 
tachment has been landed in the i the Serbian army for the purpose or Anyonc would imagine from the 
Greek Island of Corfu for provision- rest and refitting. tone o£ the organ that the majority
al occupation, according to an Athens — members of a city council do not cau-
despach to Reuter's Telegram Com- The Achille Ion was <1rected m pricr to the first opening meet-
nany. Fourteen ships of unknown na- 1890 for the Empress Elizabeth of , everywhere, and in
ticmality are cruising around Corfu ; Austria. The vilto was Purchased m | “J gV'e Same as’anywhere

A Rome despatch to the Stefani 1907 by the German Emperor. J
Bm-eaRu7aeysdthaPt Corfu advices report! GENERAL PUTNIK ARRIVES , eUe^ Brantford Liberals had con- 
that a French v/arship landed a de- , London. Jan. 13 Uenerai yum.*, council they did it
tachment of troops on Tuesday even- : commander-in-chief of Jjje-rtoldln* right along wuh the full and unadul- 
ing in order to prepare for the arriva, army, has arrived at Corfu, acc rdm., aooroval of the Expositor,

oJscrbian „o.„, p&; i SEftSSL Ll UU -d
SP,Win luTh.. ('«*,. ' Putnfk is accompanied by his family the neck to announce what dw com-

London Jan ,3- French soldiers and the superior Serbian officers. mittees would be, even before the

Hrua- wh‘c" Œ”=« "xssrsssi-** — —»t^T'frCnC nafîrm3 of Corfu sav the Greek Government, says a despatch i Conservatives constituted an outrage. 
advicLIroT Àthenl is a ’repe'titlon : 7om Ath°ens to the Exchange Tele- ! Courier files show how warmly * 
of what has happened on other Greek graph Company has protested against : paper protested only to get the merry 
Islands The matter has been taken the occupation of the Island of Cor- ha ha, and the open sneer.
Entier consideration by the Greek fu by the Entente powers. It is be- What’s more, these Grit caucuses 
Cabinet and a protest against the oc- lieved in Athens that the arrest qf not only conspired to do Conserva- . 
cupation of Corfu, which is being for-! the Austrian and German consuls at ; lives, but also those of their own 
mulatcd is expected to be more en- Corfu is certain to follow. ranks who refused to fall into lme.
Sgetic than previous protests sent to j The correspondent telegraphs that , Take the year 1905 as an Ulus- ; 
Entente powers , the British and French ships , tration.

It is understood that the landing '1 have landed in Albania food supplie» 
is preparatory to ; for 150,000 Serbs

ITMiss Vera Reding has been at work on an operetta 
and Mr. Clifford Higgin has supplied the music in a 
capital way. The Courier has had the privilege of 
seeing the libretto, and can vouch for it that Miss 
Reding has achieved a notable success. Among the 
numbers is a Recruiting March for Brant Battalion 
125. It is as follows:

LANDED ON THE 1

BATTALION 125
(Words by Vera Reding, music by Clifford Higgin)

Brant! Brant! Brant!
Three cheers for the good old name.

Wherever we go 
We’ll beat the foe—

We will make our County’s fame!
Ready, aye ready? You bet! You bet!
Mush in the sun, and mush in the wet,
Strong and steady and all alive—
“Battalion One Hundred and Twenty-five.”
Brant ! Brant ! Brant !
Three cheers for our County fair!

Where the fight is hot 
You sure will spot 

Our Brant Battalion there!
Brantford and Paris, hand in hand,
Gallant boys from the River Grand,
Comrades true to the end to be—
The Hundred and Twenty-fifth are we !

Chorus :
Over the seas to fight, to fight !
The sooner the better! You’ve right, you’re 

right!
For King and Country and Britain’s might! 

Hurrah ! Hurrah ! Hurrah !

■

Are Likely to Occur Before the Week 
is Over-Policy of Starving Germany 
to be Still Further Enforced. i

I By Special Wire lu u.e courier. j ther starving Germany nor even put-
! thL°ndTis^ôveî3 »îre bwÙÏ ïet KSÇ what

veîopments of prime importance in | the Evening News called Foreign 
the world war directly affecting all ! Office Interference,” has progressed 

! neutral powers according to informa- j to such a point that preparations have 
from Pliable resources. ! already been made for the announce-

! First and foremost, the policy of i ment of certain steps whichwjU sat- 
starving Gemany, economically and | isfy even thos^ who hoid with bir 
otherwise, as recently enunciated by ; Edward Carson s viewin theHouse 
Walter Runciman, President of the, of Commons on Tuesday night that 
Board of Trade, will be carried to a I "the government haanJ*“ 8™y£

■ further extent than has hitherto been ; hitherto by m,n” pow
; found possible in view of the neces- duty is to use every means in its pow 
jsity of reconciling it with the preser- er to win the war; nothing matters 
! vation of neutral interests. In other but winning the war.
ïïÿ. ÏÏU-JS P&ZSFA King Gets Furlough.
point of strangulation. By special wire to tno courier-

! Since Mr. Runciman made his Rome, Jan. 12.-----Lieutenant-Gen-
speech, wherein he said Germany was eraj Count Cadorna, commander-m- 

! already a beaten nation, commercial- chief of the Italian army, returned to 
ly and economically, there has been the front to-dav after a twenty days 
l hot dispute in this country as to furlough. King Victoria Emman 
whether the blockade against Ger- began/ his furlough yesterday. T 
many was really effective. The North- also is limited to twenty days, and the 
diffc papers hive taken the position king will employ his time m*— 
that by the restrictive measures so the basis of operation of the Italian 

I far enforced, Great Britain was nei- fleet.

,
1

Mr. Leitch (Liberal), then an alder- j 
man, was entitled to the position of 
:hairman of finance by reason of long 
service. Mr. Harris, (Liberal) newly / 

— — 1 x j * (~\£C elected, wanted the post. Mr. Mont-Naval Operation Oil
the Coast of Belgium

a
the French troops

Capture of Sadagura
is Considered Probable

C
!

SPEECH «I THE THRONE 
IN THE DOMINI HOUSE French Flag Waves Over Palace Which Belonged to thf 

German Emperor.
p|

the slate Dosses.
At the opening meeting, the slate 

proposed at a Grit caucus named Aid.
Robertson (Liberal) as chairman of
the board of works. Aid. Montgom- . , »» a.a. TD J • i By soeeial wt« to the Courier. the German emperor, and that the oc-
ery moved in amendment that >e TX 1 MaittlV With MattOfS Regarding \ » . „ The news from cupatioq of the Greek .«land by the

pots several military storehouses, j should be the chairman, and in doing LVtidlo lTlctl Jr O O London, Jan. 13. The s m Entcnte is considered as complete,

S3 btr/Æ %$g 3*5™. the W%- Life of Parliament ko be I t
;k sa»*ts& Extended For One Year. •
I% ntr^iss ssrzxr ssussrv w.»». --------------------------- Kx-srtTessJ'S ssrrauysstois:

SeVtheP gïeat ca?cbtfkcn te confine, Vice Admiral Bacon says that tne propose this amendment,!» »y«iai wire to the courier. the parliament of the United King- Cernowitz_ and is a converging point it is understood, takes a sympathetic
the fire to nurcly military and naval gunnery results exceeded his expecta- carry but | Ottawa Ont., Jan. 13.—The formal dom. A resolution authorizing nd £<Jr bvc good roads, is of considerab.e vjcw Qf the Entente action, as it k
tiie tire to , y y • lions. His fleet consisted of eigh.v with any idea that it r,ènrd " , requesting the enactment of such leg- stratcEic importance and previous at- dictated by the humanitarian purpose
to* nfVHfe and distves- to thT civi' vessels of various classes, manned, because I want tog» »" objected openlng of the slxth scsslon °f Ca‘v islation as wUl extend the life of this temptf t0 captUre it have been stout- Qf preventing the Serbian army from 
loss of life and d » ' partly by men of the regular nav;/. Continuing, he stateo that he 0 J ada’s twelfth parliament to-day by parliament for the period of one , psisted bv the Austrians. Experts riskinE the danger of starvation and,

nPumbTof"L o theWa UieT bit moS largely by officers;H men ; to the slate drawn up £ the commit- the Duke o£ Conna;lgh, as befits the year, will be presented to you ^/TatSadLgtra IsrLTly of more Lurthe^more as^the assurances re-
countries o£ the navy reserVCS a”d deCP rhtoZ Hl^ouEh that wkh hTs ex- was Purposely shorn of much MEASURES FOR FURTHER importance thin Czernowitz on ac- garding th= temporary character of
C° this principle 1 fishermen. . chiefly. H= ‘»ough£Jhat, of its customary magnificence of cere- HELP count of its strong natural position the occupation are 6f the most ex-

1 “The protection of such a rnovin , penence at the board, he s^°JA monial. His Royal Highness made the Measures will be submitted for j d ereatcr facilities which it offers piicit kind.
fleet by destroyers in waters, which been considered by th ■ journey from Government Hous; your consideration to further the ac- , £or communication purposes. ; The German offensive in Cham-
are the natural home of the s He had had more exper en e , with0ut the usual escort from the tive co-operation of Canada in the The rcport from Petrogad that the | pagne, which reached its culmination
submarines, has been admirable. he believed, bett®r h“c° p Princess Louise Dragoon Guards | defense of the Empire and in the 0jfensivePin Galicia and Bessarabia Qn Sunday last and the news of which

Vice Admiral Bacon says: sition perhaps than any and there was no royal salute from maintenance of this war waged for ha(£ been suspended for the present, was first received from German sour-
After speaking of the extreme ac j “But still more remarkable is c°unc“- nrocced-d the old battery at Nepean Point. The j liberty and lasting peace js regarded as at least premature. ceSr ;s insistently reported from the

F -1 naval fire wh:ch he aptitude shown by the officers an J Ald. Montgomery then p o - mmtary end 0f tbe proceedings con- It is a matter of profound thank- ™. offensive which recently has been French headquarters as having been
atnbmed abeingdL ono'lmeth - crews of the. drifters a”d ; to show up the methods ^ ^ ^ ! histed only of the guard of honor fulness that providence has blesse J «ch 7^ Rus. an extensiVe selle and
Ids and carefu' training. Vice-Ad- who in difficult waters and under col. maucmghimto enter the council and {rom £he Q Q F G which re.„ the labors Gf our husbandmen during ™ pl csou,d nQt i£ % believed, be with a definite military purpose. The
mirai Bacon reviews the various at- ditions, totaHystrange tothem m* then in knifing him for th s si _ceivcd the royal party at the parlia- the past year with the most bountiful d d suddeniy as it has been failure is declared to have been com-
mcks ol Zeebrugge Ostend Wert- tained their allotted stations without , tl „. ! dld not intend to run he me entrance. The Governor- harvest in the history of Canada Undertaken after careful preparation piete, and the strong German forces
eand= an°l othlr ptfiHs along the coarc a single acodent. S 0=”^" =£ *= House o, Com- ^ with Expected Phici, WCr= employed suffered ter-
at various dates in brief and sums up men under fire exhiD tea . ; day Detore nomination t ey H. R. H., the Duchess of Connaught: mons. strength The object of that offensive rible losses.
the damage to the Germans, which he worthy of the personnel 'results and.^.tatcdttbat I,wa, and and Princess Patricia, was attended The accounts for the last and tb® ! is said to be three-fold: To demon- The Austrian forces are steadily
■ avs included the destruction of one inured to dmciphne^ the position of board of wor , d, b bis military secretary. Col. Stan- estimates for the next fiscal year will £h Roumanians on their developing their campaign in Mon-torp’edoC boat, two submarines, one show how deeply adaptab bty m m^ ^at they woulo suppo t me Even ^ and s£aff o£ aidcs hbe submitted to you without de ay the Russian forces tenegro. Gradually the weak defend-
dtedge” three military factories, t dr grained m the seafarmg race of_______ : hen I did not consent to run until , R Gentlemen of the Senate; a”d y°u 7“ JS|lovisffi^or The 1 ate able to assume the initiative when ers Ire being pushed back from po
teen bW guns, two air muni do,' de- islands __________ 7m,gtomeand nersualld me te Gentlemen of the House of Com- X^eo7duct of Ae war” îh!y choose; secondly to divert Aus- sition to position, and mUitary ex-

emuMONFi)to --r'ïsHïiSs! sss’i^^^~ svstsrs:ssrr-su
SUMMONED TO gomery stated that he '"=sra1^tnap!aa. j in which we are engaged has continu | Gentlemen of the House of Com , and tne ^ ’stratcgic posi. gr0> is possible in the near future.

KAISER S BEDSIDE 1hndgcnfcr°smreap yseldcan Continuing, =d with unabated vigor and varying j £°"sbi h C0Urage, the splendid tion of their own left flank. While With political fortunes ofthecom-
1 itt siiwiai Wire to the Courier. , , , it i fortunes. i, . j .t.« unalterable deter- the full effect of this Russiân offcp* pulsion bill satisfactorily safeguarde

It' Si..... *" roitrter nxinflM Tfln 13 3 15 ^VZated that Slnce lia that he was i Tbe Empire’s part therein has been heroism, a d marked the un- ! sive cannot yet be determined, mili- in the view of thé British public, at-
ROME Tail 13.—The at- LONDON, Jti • » ■ had been rumored around , amply maintained at sea by the in- ! nf all oortions of Hts • tarv experts on the Entente side af- tention is now turned to the attitude. ,, , ’ r,, ", • n- i) in___A wireless despatch not going to suPP°rt tbc.£u, tbJ spiring achievements of the navy, and ued e ®..p dur,n„ a year f,.— thc second object was attained, that will be adopted with regard to

tack Of the Teutonic allies on tP.ni. * Aueen : Which included Aid Hams for the P fand by the distinguished valor of *îa]esty %stJn nd effort^ th« thJ^ station in the Balkans was compulsion by the Labor organiza-the Entente forces defend- ! from. Rome says that oueen /^“rjXd to supS ! the »~t Lmies which have enrolled to thé ; "d" and That the oper- tionsP. The officers of the.Miners Fed-
;no. Qfllnniki is being devel- Sophia of Gieece has Deen was true. He had promised t pp themselves in all parts of His Triumph of our cause and in the las'- , aliens undertaken by the Germans eration are holaing a meeting inLon-
lllg baloniKl IS oemg uu ; ' i to the bedside of ^ld; h i. J mv,? nP /|i the Eentle I jesty’s dominions for the common de- «mmp principles of against the French in Champagne don to-day, but as the proceedings areaeests?telegraphing undei lues . |0 the message savs, is! not be made chairman of the board Mother Country to achieve this great I |re.at pErp°f*’ and 1 p y------------------------------------------------ " --------------

date. He reports that a bom-1 t)ueen, •_ of works, “i soon learned that .f i purpoSe. dlvinc ,blessmi
I -, V lmont nf the British line ! to depart at once foi Bel . , carried out my promise to Aid. Leitch Thc call to service has evoked 4 counsels.__________ __________
Odl ament Ol tne D , I -------- ■ ■ ' ------ I would tie knifed by those who had widesprcad and notable response in * TTCirDT AMS WAVE,

■ to the Doiran zone proceed- MINERS OPPOSE Tramed the slate,” he declared “and Canada Already 120,000 men have AUSTRIANS HAV

vd -11 d'LV Mondav. ! COMPULSION BILL l can say positively that if I had crossed the SCas, an equal number is. REACHED N11LH.11Z,:
L, n 1U (.Vim In ti« Courier. promised to support Aid. Harris I ! now being actively trained and Br Spet.ia, WTre to ti.e Courier. 1 ...... Atioelf

I h(j German conimanclei . AXT T i Aa would have secured my chairman- equipped for service abroad, and a papt^ Tan 13___Austri- Japanese Premier is Attack- j Have ConiiuencM Attack
„r th,. nttackine forces, says LONDON, Jan. id, i.4b ship„ Ald Montgomery then pro- |caU ‘extending the authorized enlist- rAKio, Udii. xo. Althe Entente
in tne attacKi g . , : ___rn. Miners Federa- ceeded to make more exposures, stat- ment to half a million men has been an forces advancing Irom : ed by Assassins. tne r.nten
the correspondent, staveb;p.m. 11 meet- ins that one of the gentlemen on the;received with warm enthusiasm. Cattaro and Budna have ----------- Positions.
lhcv will llP made up of Alls- tion of Gieat mlLtil , board of works, as divided up by the At the front our gallant soldiers / miloe , ^ -, wlr, lh, (ourier

, rim,, Bulgarian anti Turk- ! ing in Londonjj-day. re-, jogto,™. jjW {m ~ ÿ Bia?-from AnUvari which is be- ! V.L. M Cum. », “’J"'""" ’j""";, _ ln

is'1.dthel‘S‘Src'oinpulsmy : MiS £^31» 1 mg bombviedty the
"* hr adds, but it is now, military aervice^n er. Sng"^, TS|S to ! ™ S".n.i3,'S

53S1 V ttey ’attacking !e<Htk president to call a fur-«™?tance gSSS ,mder :SS Si SSSHS. SMTÎS S i
4 her conference in the event | The Courier refers to the above m- , ph ip manhood and substance to the date. automobile. The premier was not m- the entirc day
t ICI LOI , iaw to cident as only one sample' of the J common cause of the empire. 1 The correspondent, télé-1 jured. The attacking troops are distrin-

————w " .that the bill becolll , manner in which the Liberals, when r tttf OF PARlIA- I i • 4? ç,,..;..,: aQ,.Q Okuma s chauffeur caught a ghmp - uted as follows:
To Evacuate the Capital. s:cler what additional th had thc power_ used to gleefully TO ex™d Hif ^EAr I graphing from Scutari, says {the bomb-thrower ™ !n«d “The Germans on th= west frontIt) LtV aVildl : eonsicvet dish the Terries, much to the delight MENT ONE YEAR. , I that the Montenegrins, aid- ! to launchthis missile and put onspeed around Monastir; the Bulgarians on
Pariu, Jan. 13.—m view 01 the ^ ! stCPS should be taKLIl- Expositor Not only that but The life of thc present parliament vliau Lite a n : s0 that the bomb exploded behind the h Gievgeli-Doran line; the Turks

Shag'to'Manage- ^ «!!«5®2
S5 re, mU outnumbered SC* i

•ssstsss'» tss ------------------ ---— s’s.’s&stirs* sot

u-muhadd,.;------------------ »«^!SrSKr.',C* -«7•« oSiSftÆtffS. I lord *>)»,.Cgutrdd

•d by 732.547 rince July 19M. 1 Shaugbncssy would have first cau,

'Arc Described in Detail in an Official Despatch Gieat 
Work Has Been Done.

J ; iéà

B
By Special Wire to the tonrier.

“In order to carry 
into effect it was at times necessary 
to modify and even to postpone pro
jected attacks," the despatch says 
"The results therefore, have Veen ef
fective **ather ttian sensational."

M
fall

TEUTONIC ATTACK
BEING DEVELOPED

g may rest upon you ; 1

TEUTON AWESCLOSE CALL :

on
1

:

4
army.

on the east flank.”
BLOWN UP.

'HSaloniki, Greece, Jan. 1, via Lon
don, Jan. 12—The important railroad 
bridge over the Struma River at De- 
mir-Hissar has been blown up by 
French engineers as a precautionary 
measure.

!
ays morn-

! t
Chief of Police Donaldson ot Dese-/ 

ronto, is dead from 1* grippe.____

5c& 10cEATRE l
THURSDAY

in The SKy "
ie Pickford
SATURDAY

OOD LIVE 
MME

uction Sale
lOt Farm Stock and Implements, 
pn Thursday, January 13th at 1 
[clock, sharp, .4 miles north ot 
rantfôrd, better known as the Da
li Hastings farm, at Alford Junc- 
pn, the following:
Stock—1 bay horse 8 years old, 1,- 

|o lbs., i black horse ten years old 
lout 1300 lbs.; 1 bay horse 11 years 
d. 1200 lbs; 1 brown mare 9 years 
d. in foal by Hass’ imported black 
cvcheron: 1 spring colt, 8 months 
d. 6 Durham grade cows, 1 

Lre bred Durham bull, 18 months
Id.

Massey-llarris binder, 6 ft. cut; 
assay-Harris mower, 5 ft. cut 
lasseÿ-Harris horse cultivator with 
road cast seeder; 1 manure spread 
-, Paris make; 1 land roller; 1 Ad 
ns wagon, with box: 1 wagon, wide 
res, low wheels, good as new:
;ed drill; 1 hay rake, 10 feet; 
ay racks; 1 horse scuffler; 1 set 
f iron harness: 1 light democrat; 1 

1 large iron kettle: 1 stone 
set heavy harness; 1 set sin-

one
•2

iggy:
Kit; i
e harness; 1 new cream separatoi, 
mplex make; 1 large kitchen cup- 
jard: 2 cook stoves; 1 hog box; bag 
uck: 1 corn planter»
Grain—-200 bushels of mixed ë^ajn, 4 

ats and barley; 300 bushels of White / 
treated oats for seed; quan- 

shocks of hillty of hay; about 75
bushels of roots.

grain, cash. 1 erms-—All 
and under, cash, over 
months’ credit will be 

imnishing approved joint 
ernt. off for cash.

pm; 400 
Hay and 

jams of. 
hat amount. 9 
liven «m

will positively be solJ

hliiom Lowden, Proprietor.
S V. Pi” and Sons, Auctioned

A

EATRE
net! Features

^JL!
MSB?

Dime Mm man X. 
Belly

] Classy I>ti*.

Bvarl Stevens
The Banjo Girl

. Thursday, Friday 
and -Saturday

Mary Pickford

!

in
HL GIRL OF YESTER

DAY

JAN. 18

C WANT 2
;o
at Boles’ Drug Store
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SEML SHIPS
LITTLE THINGS COUNT

Are Crowded Off the Coast 
of Kent Bound for 

Rotterdam.
Even in a match you should consider the “little things”— 
the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame.

EDDY’S MATCHESLondon, Jan. 13.—The Downs, that 
portion of the North Sea off the coast 
of Kent, between Ramsgate and South 
Foreland, is filled with ships bound 
for Rotterdam, which have not been 
permitted to proceed on their voyage. 
British ships are forbidden, to con
tinue their voyage to Holland and 
neutral vessels are not being given the 
course by the admiralty.

In official circles it is said that the 
stoppage is due to the danger of Ger
man mines, which they alleged have 
been sown along the Dutch coast and 
that the vessels will not be allowed 
to proceed until the mines have been

made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 
composition that guarantees “every match a lighter.” 
Sixty-dive years of knowing how—that’s the reason. All 
EDDY products are dependable—always.

are

up.

:Get Your Supply of is
8te crams

IF CONSMED
Coal Scuttles, Coal Sieves 
Coal Tongs, Coal Shovels, 
and Garbage Cans from— s

5 8
8Howie & FeelyGet a io-cent box now.

To-night, sure- Take Cascarrts and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Cascarets will liven your liver and 
c'ean your thirty feet of bowels with
out griping. You will wake up feel
ing grand. Your head will be c’ear, 
breath right, tongue clean, stomach 
sweet, eyes bright, step elastic and 
complexion rosy—they’re wonderful. 
Get a io-cent box now. at any drug 
store. Mothers can safely give a whole 
cascaret to children any time when 
cross, feverish, bilious, tongue coat»d 
or Constipated—they are harmless.

1 Next the New Post Office

Minneapolis electric light rates have The largest American fleet start > 
been cut 5 per cent. south for winter manoeuvres.

A big fall off in drunks in Orange, , Standard Oil interests are reported 
N. J., is attributed by the police to 1 to be backing the $15,000,000 Peruvi

1 an loan.movies.
I

:

!
18 inch Corset Cover 

Embroidery1 Hand Loom Embroideries
Hand Loom Embroideries on Nainsook. 

Lawn and Organdies, elegant collection of 
patterns. Worth regularly 35c and OP „ 

j 40c. Sale price ................................... V V

Corset Cover Embroidery on Cambric, 
choice patterns, neguiar P3c. Sale 
price ......................................................

Corset Cover Embroidery on Lawn, 15 
different designs. Regular 40c. OK/» ®
Sale price ........................................... 1/ J|

18 inch Corset Cover Embroideries *
many patterns to choose from. 1 P _ g
Regular 25c. Sale price.......... -LV V-

19c
iEmbroideries at 15c

Another lot of Swiss Embroideries and 
Insertions on Lawn, Nainsook and Cambric, 
good strong edges and choice range of pat
terns. Worth up to 25c. Sale "IK/» 
price ...................................................... -LOC

Embroidery Edging■ 45 inch wide Embroidery 
Flouncings 3,000 yards of Embroidery Edgings, neat 

patterns. Worth 8c and 10c. Sale £T/» 
price .................. ................................. VV8

10 pieces oily 45 in. wide Embroidery 
Flouncing, scalloped, a few straight edges, 
on fine Lawn and Organdies. Worth 
$1.25 and $1.50. Sale price...I Embroidery Voile 

Flouncing
36 in. wide Voile Embroidery Flouncing, 

straight and scalloped edges. Regu- KQ/*
lar $1.00. Sale price...........................U«/t

5 only Dress Lengths of Voile Embroid
ery Flouncing. Regular $3.00. 7K

;,On sale at............................. tP -Le I V

75c
36 inch wide Nainsook 

Flouncing

i 200 yards 36 in. wide Embroidered Floun
cing, on fine quality Nainsook with Gui
pure edgings. Worth up to $1.75.
On "sale at . .. .1................ 75c

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.
Pictorial Review Patterns Phones—Bell 321 - 805, Machine 351

{ any book may be obtained on applica- 
Battalion Orders by Major H. G tion to the Chaplain 

Starr for O C. 84th Overseas Bat- Leave—Lieut. K. G. Mickleborough
talion, C.E F. Orders for January 13. >s granted leave of absence from 1» 
1916. noon. 15-1-16 to 10 a m. 17-1-16.

Duties—Subaitern of the day, Lieut. c t . and Adjutant $4th Overseas 
C. O. Jolly; next for duty, Lieut. G. £attalion> c JE F
M ' JJlck' ... Because both the 84th and 125th

Qualification Examinations — The Battalions are now about the same 
undermentioned officers have qualm- s;ze and because each require the 
ed at the School of Instruction (In- lecture rooms at the Y.M.C.A., 
fantry) for the grade stated against 

I their name, and the certificates wul 
be forwarded in due course. Lieut.
T. A. Gass, for Captain; Lieut. B.
N. Barrett, for Captain; Lieut. W. C..
McNaught, for Captain; Captain, T.
A. Taylor, F. O.

Promotion (Prov.)—Capt.

BATTALION ORDERS.

Majors
L-.arr and McLean and Mr. Goodwin 

have arranged the following schedule :
GYMNASflWk SCHEDULE

84th Battalion.
Monday—8.30 a.m. to 12.00 a.m. 
Tuesday—8.30 a.m to 12.00 a.m. and 

1.45 to 4.00 p.m.
Wednesday—8.30 to 10.00 a.m.
Thursday------8.30 to 12.00 a.m.
Saturday—Games

125th Battalion 
Monday—2.00 to 3.00 p.m. 
Wednesday—2.00 to 3.00 p.m. 
Thursday—2.00 to 4.00 p.m.
Friday 

to 3.00 p.m.
Saturday—Games

LECTURE HALL.
84th Battalion.

Monday—8.80 to 12.00 a.m.
Tuesday—2.00 to 4.30 p.m. 
Wednesday
Thursday—2.00 to 4.30 p.m.
Friday—8,30 to 12.00 a.m.
Saturday------8.30 to 12.00 a.m.

125th Battalion.
Monday—2.00 to 4.30 a.m.
Tuesday—8.30 to 12.00 a.m. 
Wednesday—2.0o to 4 30 p.m 
Thursday—8.30 to 12.00 a.m.
Friday 2.00 to 4.30 p.m.

BOYS’ ROOMS 
84th Battalion.

Monday—2.00 to 3.45 p.m.
Tuesday—8.30, to 12.00 a.m. 
Wednesday—2.00 to 3.45 p.m. 
Friday—2.00 to 3.45 p.m.

125th Battalion 
Monday—8.30 to 12.00 a.m.
Tuesday—2.00 to 3.45 p.m. 
Wednesday;
"Thursday—-2.00 to 3.45 p.m.
Friday—8.80 to 12.00 a.m.

T. A.
Taylor, having passed the qualifying 
examinations for F. O’s certificate 
held in Toronto in December, is pro
moted to the rank of Major, in com
mand of “D” Company

Musketry Instruction — Platoon 
Commanders whose platoons are de
tailed for musketry are responsib'e 
for seeing that all necessary equip
ment for carrying on instruction is 
on hand at the hour appointed. Con
siderable laxness has been permitted 

i during musketry instruction, and 
this must be discontinued. Officers 
will not allow any of their men to 
lounge or smoke while instruction is 
going on.

Guard Room Door—In future the 
Guard Room door will be locked at 
“Last Post.” The commander of the 
Guard will be responsible for Seeing 
that no one passes in or out of bar
racks by this door after “Last Post’ 
without due authority.

Sergeants’ Mess—A special meeting 
of the Sergeants’ Mess will be held 
at 7.30 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 13th, in 
the Band Room. Every Sergeant 
must attend this meeting.

Lending Library—A small collec
tion of books has been donated to 
the Battalion for the purpose of form
ing a men’s lending library. A cat
alogue of these books has been post
ed on the men’s notice board, and <

.30 to 10.00 a.m. and 2.00

.30 to 12.00 a.m.
MARY PICKFORD IN "A GIRL OF YESTERDAY" AT THE BRANT 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, THIS WEEK.
With the aeroplane brought into | in her old-fashioned dresses as she 

prominence chiefly as an instrument appears later^on^ when arj-ayed^in the
of death and destruction in the gig" I attempted the dangerous lelt of ° 
antic struggle in Europe, it is a pleas- I ;ng tj,e dresses which were considér
ant relief to find it the agent of a I ed to be par excellence in the days of 
delightful romance in “The Girl of j her grand-mother will realize that 
Yesterday,” the latest contribution of j only an actress of Miss Pickford s 
the Famous Players Film Company to j personal charm could afford to take 
The Paramount Program, in which I the risk of appearing in such costumes 
Mary Pickford is being starred at the ' on the screen without the fear of 
Brant this week. j shattering many illusions concerning

Not only does "Little Mary” make ] her genuine attractiveness. Not so 
her first appearance on the screen as I with "Little Mary,” however, who by 
an aviatrix, but the production has the [ her captivating appearance, even in 
added distinction of introducing to the 1 the draperies of another generation, 
motion picture public the world-fam- : has shown beyond the peradventure of 
ous aviator Glenn Martin who makes a doubt how irresistible is her own 
his theoretical bow as motion picture attractiveness.
player. The film, which was taken in In the film “Little Mary” is Jane, a 
and about San Francisco, also intro- i girl in very moderate circumstances, 1 • 
duces on the screen some of the Gol- j who has never attempted to keep 
den Gate’s best known society leaders abreast of the times in the matter ot 
who appear in the scenes which de- j modish apparel. Nevertheless her 
pict as no other film production has i charming grace appeals to the dis- 
ever done the real life of the society i earning eye of Stanley Hudson, her 
belle amid her steam yachts, motor, ! next door neighbor and the catch oj 
tennis courts, golf links and other I the season. But there is another girl 
modes of entertainment considered in- : in love with Stanley—of his social 
dispensable to the health and happi- 1 standing—and she, being very, very 
ness of My Lady of the Four Hun-! modern, employs every means in her 
dred. It is of passing interest to note | power to capture the youth from the 
that the magnificent floating palace j other, under the totally oblivious eye 
which serves as the setting for “Little \ of Jane. But an attempted kidnap- 
Mary’s” latest histrionic conquest is ping expedition by aeroplane and a 
the property of no less personage than i little "scene ’ staged for Jane s benefit 
John D. Spreckels. the celebrated fail to effect their intended purpose 
California multi-millionaire. I and Stanley remains firm to his first

The story of the production which j love, the delightful Jane whose ap- 
relates the triumph of a little recluse ! pearance in the most n-ode-n of re- 
who has always scorned to dress in , galia is the signal for general dismay 
the modes affected by feminine slaves 1 among her rivals, 
of convention, gives Mary Pickford an Donald Crisp, Marshall Ncian. Glenn 
unparalleled opportunity to demon- ; Martin, Jack Pickford and Frances 
strate her real personal charm. The 1 Marion are among the . supporting 
story requires that she shall be just j cast that does such artistic work m 
as attractive in the eyes of the men j conjunction with the star.

wear-

.30 to 12.00 a.m.

EH LEADER'Social and Personal
Talks of the Rise of the 

States as a Creditor 
Nation.

The Courier le always pleased to 
ose items of personal interest. Phone 
iW.

$
Miss Edna Quillie has returned to 

Newburgh, N.Y. ll.v Special Wire to the Courier.
Mrs W J Lawhead of Wilming- Lo"don’ Jan I3~Sir Ed7*rd Car" 

ton Ohio is the guest of her brother, lson. attorney-general, desenb-
Mr! A. C. Lyons. Dufferin Avenue, |ed the rise of the United States as a

j creditor nation in a vigorous speech
of Mr J Y. Morton, returned to.in the Hous= of Commons as the de- 
Oshawa to-day. Mr. John Morton ' bate was closing last night, 
returned last night to Chatham. . “There will be a great shifting, for a

time at all events, of the center 01 
Mr. Chas. Wilkinson, 46 Emily St. ' commercial power in the world,” he 

this city, formerly with the 42nd Bat- said. “We shall have to contend witn 
tery, Toronto, was home on a visit to the great friendly nation in the west, 
his parents and left on Monday for which before the war was a debtjt 
Kingston to take a sergeant’s course, nation. After the war it probably will 

—xv - 1 be the chief creditor nation of the
Dr. Sauder will attend the January | world. There will be danger for ? 

State of 01110, vit) nr Toledo, ) meeting of the Western Ontario Os- while that a great preponderance of
l.utiis 1 ouuty, as. teopathic Association in Galt to-mor- gold and credit in that country wiil

F. j. CHENEi ,Y vo„ Toledo, O. row, where he will demonstrate meth- j exchange to a large extent the working 
. ,, .... ... . ods of diagnosis and treatment of the out 0f the great matter of exchange

Ren'ior11 partner'of of F V. Cheney cervical and upper dorsal region. and the necessary accompaniments^
& Co doing business in the city of To -------- ——■ »  ------ -—— the greatest clearing house in thetet-o County and State aforesaid, and that ! Theodore M. Roger, first treasurer ,§
D&.D DOLLAR1! for' each u^every^se °f,Athletic Baseball Club, Phila- T„e one great lesson o{ the war, Sir
of Catarrh that cnnnr.t he eared by the i delphta, is aeaa. Edward said, was that international

of HALL'S cata 1:1111 CURE. ~ ___ - ». law, treaties and conventions have all
Wood s Fhoephoaine. broken down.

The Great Ennhsh Remedy. “We ha/e ë’sG learned,” he cor.- 
nervoue n=w Bl£d tinned, “that the most expensive in-

old Veins» C.ures Nervous stltution is a State unprepaicd tor
I Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, ^espoVr war. Finally, and above all things, ;

Hall’s Catarrh Cure le taken Internally Heart. Falling Memory*. Price «1 per bo*, sii we must rid ourselves of the roo,. of j
find acts directly upon the blood and mu- for 85. One will plcacc, fix will cure. Bold by aU all evil under all governments - vnv
cous surfaces of the system. Send for | druggists or mailed in P1"0 pug. on receipt OY misleading of our people Vw the SCI-

Camden, N.J., has increased manu- p-h....m„i» tr~ ; KEDiciN^o7 i6^u*ïô Chi. (fw22r° ence of vote catching."
factoring 62 per cent, since 1909. Sold by all Druggists. 7.«\

Mrs. Cassels, who has been a guest I

Laid at Rest |
The funeral of Mrs. Haddlesay took 

place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence. 53 Arthur St. to Ml 
Hope cemetery . Rev. Mr. Brown of- j 
ficiated, assisted by Rev. Mr. Me- j 
L.mtock. There were many present , Swor„ 
from Milton, and a number of floral j my 1 
tributes. The pall bearers were, F. I a. I>. 
Chisholm, William Chisholm. W. : (Seal) 
Chisholm, P. Senn, H. B. Adams, H.
Cleator.

FRANK J. CHENET, 
to before me and subscribed In 

>resencc, this til1» day of December. 
1880.

A. W GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

BODIES OF E EIGHTEEN 
AMERICANS REACH EL PASO

? « ft=9?
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Two Former Villa Colonels Were in 
Charge of the Mexicans Responsible 
For the Killing.

z
E

of the party and it is believed that 
El Paso, Texas, Jan 13—The bodies they met the fate of the Watson train.âjsæss two ~cov^asolok-

Paso early to-dav and were taken in Washington, Jan. 13.—The killing 
charge by undertakers preparatory to of Bart Kramer, an American by 
sending them to relatives in various Mexican bandits was officially report- 
parts of the country. ed in despatches to the state depart-

The body of Joseph Entiers, report- ment to-day by Collector Cobb at El 
ed to have been killed, was not among Paso. The collector reported Kramer 
those arriving to-day. was killed near Grueier, sixty miles

F. E. Stephenson, secretary of the from Santa Ysabel in Chihauhau. 
Mining and Smelter Men’s Associa- The department was further informed 
tion of Chihauhau, who organized the that the band which killed the party 
party that recovered the bodies, said of Americans Monday was command- 
that the heads were almost blown off. ed by two former Villa colonels, 

“They were stripped of clothing be- Lopez and Beltran. General Reyna 
fore being dragged out of the cars, also was said to have commanded a 
and killed,-’ said Stephenson. “When party of the Mexican force. Accord- 
we arrived at the scene of the massa- ing to the dispatches 85 men were as- 
cre, a Carranza guard remained at signed to shoot the Americans. A 
Santa Ysabel where we found a num- force of about 500 men was reported 
her of the bandits encamped. We re- near the scene, apparently held in re
turned to the troop train to get a serve.
machine gun and then proceeded to After killing the Americans, to-day’s 
the place where the bodies were despatch said, the Mexicans robbed 
heaped.” the train and later retired in the dir-

An expedition which left Chihauhau ection of Carretas.
City to recover the bodies of the 19 Collector Cobb said he had been in- 

! slain Americans, were informed by formed that troop trains had been 
the station agent at Santa Ysabel that despatched by the Carranza author- 
Benjamin Snell and Frank Woods ities in pursuit of the bandits, one 
passed there, bound west, half an hour voing from Juarez and another from 
after the Watson train was reported in Chihauhau.
trouble. The station agent said he Another dispatch to the department 
warned the two men to return, bu'„ said General Villa recently had been 
they said they were armed and feared near Chihauhua, but . his present 
no trouble. Nothing later was heard 1 whereabouts was unknown.

77(HE Haines Bros. Piano is iionored by 
sixty years of unequalled popularity and 

the approval of the world's greatest musi
cians. It will be a pleasure for us to show 
you the Louis XV and Colonial styles.

By Special Wire tp the Courier.

T. J. BARTON & SON
105 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORDr

MISS MARY PICKFORD DOES
NOT CARE FOR STYLES

Famous Players’ “A Givi of Yesterday” Shows Her 
Equally Gracious in Clothes of Another 

Generation./

27 in. Wide
Flouncings

20 pieces 27 in. wide Flouncing Em
broideries, dainty fine patterns, for 
children’s dresses, etc., on fine lawn 
and nainsook. Regular 50c.
On sale at .................................

27 in. wide Flouncing Embroideries, 
in lawn, nainsook and organdies, scal
loped edges, etc. Regular 60c.
Sale price . - •.............................

75c Swiss Embroideries Flouncing. 
27 in. wide; choice range of patterns. 
Regularly sold at 75c. Sale 
price ........................... • •..........

29c

39c

49c

Embroideries
5,000 yards Beautiful Swiss Em

broideries, insertions on fine quality 
lawn and organdies, choice patterns 
and worth up to 15c. Sale 
price, yard.................................

Another lot of Insertions, Beading 
and Strapping, in lawn, cambric, or
gandies and nainsook. Regu
lar 18c values. Sale price, yd.

Embroidered Edging and Insertions 
and Beadings, 2 to 4 in. wide, on lawn, 
nainsook and organdie. Worth rtA . 
28c and 30c. Sale price, yard tix/V- 

1,000 yards of fine Swiss Embroid
eries, dainty patterns. These come in 
lawn, nainsook and organ- "| Q1 - 
die. Worth 20c. Sale price, J-^Û"2"V-

7ic

10c

WITH THE SOLDIERS

gnininimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiHiiiiiinami «■■Mug

January Sale pf 
Importance

J. M. Young & Co. January Sale of 
Importance

“QUALITY FIRST ”

I Embroidery Sale
-

s■ 20,000 yards of Swiss Embroideries in Flouncing, 
Corset Covers, Edgings, Insertions and All- 
overs. These are all new goods and will 

be on sale for the next five days.

t
ÆP m■ -
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THE BEST ROUT IT »
brant:TO

Apple*», h:iff 
Apples. haskH

vl
Pumpkins . ...1
Liv is. bus. ..I
Bw-ts.
Radish 
I lorNernillsli. b 
iVppers, basltt 
Onions, basket 
Potato. 
Parsnips, bask 
Cnbbago, doz. 
Celery. .$ bun 
Carrots, bask** 
Turnips, bitshi 
Parsley, 
Cauliflower, do 
Hubbard -qua 
New potatoes, 
Green Peppers 
lleans. quart J 
Corn, 3 dozen I 
Vegetable Mar^ 
Squash,
Cheese, new. [ 

Do., old. II» 
Houey. section 

l».\l
V,utter, per lb 

Do., creamer 
Ivgcs. dozen .

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

basket

biim-h
;

r OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
Ducks, each . 
Turkeys, lb. 
Geese .........
Beef, roasts . 

Do., sirloin, 
Do., boiling 

Steak, round, i 
Do., side . 

Bologna, lb. . 
11am, smoked, 

Do., boiled, 
Lamb, hindqu 

Do., hind lei 
Chops, lb. .. • 
Veal. lb. .... 
Mutton, lb. 
Beef hearts, i 
Kidneys, lb. 
Pork, fresh loi 
Pork chops. 1 
Dry salt 
Spare ri
Chickens, pair 
Bacon, back, 
Sausage, lb. .

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

b's"/

Fresh Herrlni 
Smelts, H>. 
Perch Hi. • • • 
-Ciscoes, ib. . 
Whitehall. 11». 
Salmon trout..
Muddies, lb.
Herrings, lnrg 

Do., three . 
Fillets of ' 11a 

Do., small, < 
Yellow picken 
Silver basa .

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITER

Brantford, Ont. J
EAST B1

By Special W
East Buffi 

ceipts, ioo h 
Veals: R< 

and steady. 
Hogs: Rei 

heavy, $7 -5! 
to $7.60; yoi 
$6.90 to $7: 
stags, $4.50 

Sheep am 
head; active 
lings, $6 to 
$8.50; ewes 
$8 to $8.25. 

CHIC
By Special 11

Chicago, . 
5000; mark 
steers, $6.5c
fers, $3 30 1 
$10-75- Hog 
strong; ligh 
$6.90 to $7 
rough, $6.91 
$6.75; bulk 
Sheep, recei 
native weth 
native, $8.41 

TORON1
I*y Special V 

Toronto, 
Union Stoc 
cattle, 17 
sheep.

Trade wa 
although pj 
on hogs. ^

al-

e£NOPS18 OF CANADIAN NOBÏHWE8T 
LAND BBC CLAMONS.

y,HB «>Ie Head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

auarter-aectloD of available Dominion land
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap-

^tdsaPAP|eanrciDoPrCr|u°S-l^ry “or 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Bub Agency), oq certain conditions.
V Duties—'Six months’ residence upo 
cultivation of the land in each of 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

Id certain districts a homesteader in 
rood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$8.00 per

Duties—Six months* residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 

tlon patent may be obtained as soon 
omestead patent, on certain conditions. 

A settler who has exhausted bis home
stead right may take a purchased home- 
Stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
Acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
of the Interior.

n and
three

acre.

phas

Deputy of the Mint#ter 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

.il.iirHromn.t wlii vet he geld for.—Ww*

up.
Export ci 

butcher cat 
medium, $6 
$5.50 to $( 
to $6.50; rr 
ners, $3 to 
ing steers, 
choice, $5.5 
25; milkers 
springers, 1 
$7 to $8; bi 
lambs, $10 
watered, $g

For Sale
35 acres Ian 1. 1 Vi miles from Riant- 

ford market, well fenced, good or
chard, frame house. 7 rooms, bank 
barn, windmill, chicken pens, hog 
pens. ete. A bargain, 
abler city property as part pay
ment.

May oon-

First-elnss red brick house in good 
loenllty. (1 rooms, pantry, cellar, 
etc. Only $100 down. Act quick. Ean

By Special V 
Washingd 

earthquaked 
day on the 
town Univj 
were very j 
tered appj 
and 2700 m 
cording to 
Rev. F rand 
graphical d

East
Price

First-class building lot in 
Ward, near Colborne St. 
$850.00. Terms if desired.

WANTED—A couple vacant lots in 
West Bra lit or Ragle Place, with 
gravel sub soil. Slate your lowest 
cash price.

First-class house and lot with barn, 
y. mile from Market and 1 olbovne 
Sts.: will lake vacant lot as first 
payment. Aches anilj

permanently 
by externall 
internal q 
which corrd 
on which rj 
the disease

We have a first-class market garden 
to exchange for a good corner 
Ht ore and residence, either as a 
going concern or vacant property. 
See us about it.

FARMS—1000 for sale or exchange.

J.T. SLOAN< k. r/^
K Kauctioneer

Real Estate, and Fire insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

Y,

m1
Phone 2043

1
161^VN-.
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jj January Sale of 
Importance

Sale
s in Flouncing, 
ns and All
is and will 
i days.

in. Wide
uncings
F in. wide Flouncing Ein- 
kintv" fine pattern.-, for 
1-ses. etc., on fine ’awn

Regular 50c. 2^^

Flouncing Fnibroidcries, 
Kook and organdies, scal- 
te. Regular 60c. 39c

ll ".mbn lidcries Flouncing, 
choice range of patterns, 
cl at 75c: Sale 49c

Corset Cover 
broidery

Embroidery on Cambric, 
negtuar oac. Sale 19c
lùnbroiderÿ on Lawn, 15 

Regular 40c. 25c
rset Cover Embroideries 
■ i choose from, 
lie price 15c
idery Edging
Embroidery Edgings, neat 

ih Sc and 10c. Sale Pjç

idery Voile
iouncmg

pile Embroidery Flouncing, 
Sloped edges. Regu- 
brice.............................. 59c
Lengths of Voile Embroid- 
Regular $3.00. $1.75

CO.
321 - 805, Machine 351

1GS COUNT
consider the "little things"— 

the strikeability, the flame.

IATCHES
items, with a secret perfected 
k "every match a lighter.” 

how—that’s the reason. All 

lable—always.

1
;

pply of
!

I, Coal Sieves 
Coal Shovels, 
Cans from— s

EFeely
J'j Post Office

The largest American fleet starts 
[s' ith for winter manbeuvres.
I Standard Oil interests are reported 
t. , . tin- $i vjoo.ooo Peruvi
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate
/VAAAAAAAAA^/WA/S/V>^/V>^AAA<V^
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OPPOSITION AGAINST 
COMPULSORY SERVICE 

ALMOST DISAPPEARS

4>

T.H&aRY.j
THE REST ROUTE i

Signs of Improvement iMARKETS
Real Estate transfers with the old agency of S. G. Read 

& Stm. Limited, were 300 per cent, greater during the 
months from 1st of September to 31st of December, 1915, 
than the corresponding months of 1914, and already several 
good sales have gone through since Jan. 1st, 1916. XX e hope 
and expect a much better year this year. Prospects are 
brighter, factories arc busier, merchants are doing better 
and there is a "healthier atmosphere. The result of the 
never looked more'hopeful for the Allies—we expect the 
end before another New Year. Then we will have a rush 
for this country beginning after midsummer of 1917 as 
never has been before.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.TO F HUIT
1 (W1 to 
0 30 to

o no 
0 40Apples, bas? ................

Apples, basket ........
VEGETABLESBuffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil- 

to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

Second Reading of the Military Bill in British House 
Carried by a Large Majority.

200 Of) to 
0 :$o to 
0 10 to 
0 00 to 
0 1.0 to 
0 2.0 to 
0 25 to 
1 1>0 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 1.0 to 
0 3<> to 
o or. to 
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0 10 to 
0 4.0 to 
0 25 to 
0*10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 IS to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

Pumpkins ...................
Beets, bus.....................
Beets, basket ...........
Radish ...........................
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket ...
Onions, basket .........
Potatoes, bag ...........

basket ...

00
00 waroo
do
00
un delegates thus fahave instructed 

have instructed them against the bill.
London, Jan 13—Amid scenes of 

uproarious enthusiasm the House of 
Commons at eleven o’clock last nignt 
defeated a motion to reject the Mili-

00
25Parsnips,

Cabbage, doz...........................
Celery, .3 bunches...............
Carrots, basket ....................
Turnips, bushel ....................
Parsley, bunch ........................
Cauliflower, doz......................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush...........
Green Peppers, basket... 
Beans, quart
Corn, 3 dozen ........................
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Squash, each 
Cheese, new.

Do., old, lb
Honey, sections, lb...........

DAIRY PRODUCTS

(Ml DILLON WITH REDMONDonton 20 The reconvening of Parliament was 
markcd.by the announcement by Un- 

tary Service Bill by a vote of 431 to der-Secretary of War Tennant, in ex- 
39. Immediately afterward the House planation ot the need of conscription, 
acceded to the Premier’s request by tbat the British losses in the infantry 
passing the second reading of the bid on an fronts averaged 15 per 
without division. monthly. These, he explained, did

The vote was chiefly interesting on not account tor soldiers relieved from 
account of the changed attitude ot duty because of wounds who 
many of the 105 members who oppos- later able to return to service, 
ed it on the first reading. The Premier’s conference was a

The debate was closed by Arthur measure in his attempt to allay the 
Henderson, President of the Board of slight remaining opposition to the bill 
Education, in a much applaude 1 in the House and have it pass the 
speech He said it was a great satis- second reading of the bill, 
faction to him that because of defin- His plan was furthered still more 
ite assurances given his friends and ; by the announcement that John Dil- 
himself by the Premier in the name i Ion. John Redmond’s opponent in the 
of the whole Cabinet he was able to ' Irish Nationalist party, would accept 
remain for the present in the coali- Mr. Redmond’s decision and with- 
tion Ministry. This fact would be draw his own opposition. He stated 
regarded at home and abroad as a that if all the Irish party and half the 
symbol of the nation’s unity H.a Liberals had remained with him he 
closed with the statement: never would have yielded

“I have the authority of Earl Kit- “Conscription he said, has lam 
chener and the general staff that we like a ,w=t 13 |f£et over recruiting n
rieTme*1 eToVTun^ y ^en % aft»

who'are waiting^ be^aUeT but Trio be* ashamed"orthe'p^sh^hirpfay0- 

the whole available part of the 650 «,0 ecb Ireland^ “ ”

with whom this measure deals. armvOPPOSITION CRUMBLED. bers ’or the army’

The Opposition in the House ol 
Commons to the Conscription Bill 
crumbled last night to a few const.- 
entious objectors. A fortnight ago thz 
anti-compulsionists claimed 200 votes, 
but on the first reading they were 
able to muster only 105, 
more than half were Irish National
ists.

Now is the time to buy Brantford real estate, and we 
well equipped for serving our customers. Come and see 
list of properties—come and let us drive you around and 

show vou what we have to sell. Come to the agency that 
knows the history of real estate since its beginning—45 
years in business, and never sold a property with a bad title, 
and never made a loan that our clients lost a dollar by—on 
the contrary many who have continually dealt with us for 
the last 30 or 40 years have averaged from 20 to 30 per cent.

their investments, and in some cases more

uo
00 areno
15 our00
00 cent.00
00
(HI
20 wereif,:: 20

A SNAP00"X 0<Jr OLD 0 34 
0 37 
0 00

0 32 to 
0 34 to 
0 45 to

But tor. por 11,...........
Do., creamery, lb 

Eggs, (lozon .............
$1500 FOR TWO NEW HOUSESper annum on

than that. XX'c will guarantee the investments made through 
us, absolutely. F.states managed, rents collected, properties 
insured, auction sales conducted.

New frame cottage. 2 bedrooms. 2 
clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and pantry, cement founda
tion, good cellar, soft water in sink in 
kitchen: lot 30 x 132.

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

MEATS
101 00 to 

30 to 
75 to 
25 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to
10 to 
20 to 
45 to 
00 to 
50 to 
25 to
12 to 
15 to 
25 to 
1214 to
11 to 
23 to 
20 to
13 to 

1 25 to 
0 25 to
0 VIV2 to 00

Ducks, each .............
Turkey*. lb. ...........
Geese .....................................
Beef, roasts .......

Do., sirloin, lb...
Do., boiling .........

Steak, round, lb-----
Do., side ...............

Bologna, lb. ..... • - 
Ham, smoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb...
Lamb, liindquarter 

Do., bind leg... .
Chops, lb.....................
Veal, lb. ....................
Mutton, lb...................
Beef hearts, each..
Kidneys, lb. ------
I'ork. fresh loins, lb.............
Fork chops, lb........................
Dry salt pork, lb....................

ribs, lb........................

00
(H)
18 S.G. READ & SON, Limited20
12 New red brick cottage, 2 bedrooms, 

2 clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
pantry, kitchen, good cellar, wired for 
electric light, lot 30 x 132.

These Two Houses for $1500

of Brantford129 Colborne Streetuu* <v>
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

00
V"
UU
60

Look Sharp Now00
18
20 L. Braund

REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

30
00
10 FIRE INSURANCE(Hi
(HI
(III menSpare

Chickens, pair ........
Bacon, back, lb-----
Sausage, lb................

50
(" LIFE OF A BATTALION 

During the course of the debate 
an attack was delivered by Ellis Grif
fith, member for Anglesey, on his fel- 
low-Liberals who were opposing the 
bill: "I care nothing,” he said, “for 
the traditions of my party when the 
interests of the country are at stake.
Do the opponents of the bill realize

■ Whr,i' w&^srst sft &SSSs%ik5?u&

Opposition, Premier Asquith _had ^ sent bacg again repeatedly, in-
placated a ma]0"ty °f,.N ., th„ stead of every one being sent once new ammunition to be expended, not 
members who had voted No on the before Qthers are sent twice.” ; the defence of the country but in
first reading, and only a comparative The Irish boycotts and trade union pursmt of internecine industrial
handful remained irreconcilable. strikes to compel men to join orgam- L le Th government is now

The results appears to h ^been zatjonSi are forms of compulsion. any
due partly to ^idences that the when, however, we wan to ompel fufh thi wlif be rendered impos-
country favors the measure an i men tQ .01n the army, it is treason. 5
partly to Mr. Asquith’s often-display- This statement was greeted with loud siDle. 
ed facility at conciliation. The Rre- chcers “These men,” he concluded, 
mier held a conference with the Ex- „are necessary ;n order to free Europe 
ecutive Committee of the Labor party {rom the menacx-pf German tyranny 
and Labor members of the House an(j domination.
of Commons yesterday afternoon, at The House defeated William V.
which he induced the three Labor Anderson’s motion to reject the Mili- 
members of the Ministry to withdraw tary gcrvice Bill by a vote of 431 to 
resignations temporarily, and appar- 39 Tbe sec0nd reading was agreed to 
ently made a strong impression on without division, 
the members of the Executive Com- SIR JOHN SIMON’S VIEW

t ahnr asked for assur- Sir John Simon, who recently re-
The Labor men asKea lor si„nedJ from the Cabinet on the com-

iEtrivridàrÿ SSSriS
Mr. Asquith gave the t the House would throw away one of
the bill would be modified to sate- the House wou^, which

kl; ;sLsy,»'hFp;s-e.. ».T»y *.1 <■» ,o

ssrsf STS. ft»* .feissuffWa

tives to discuss their policy. ; view o{ the attitude of labor it is
NATIONALIST ATTITUDE. jn the highest degree unfortunate that 

The Nationalist members, after vot- this bill is introduced. I hope it is 
ins against the bill on the first read- not too iate to take a practical step o 
ini, now take the attitude that it docs avoid compulsion. I.urge the Gov- 
not concern them, although they are ernment to go over the results the 
opposed to compulsion on principle, Earj Qf Derby s canvass and make an
■Ev‘ ge-Siairjtk sss 

SS» & swt? rsass ssts a

g=%E#l
^To-day’s debate was tame. Sir John leave untouched.

Simon, the former Home Secretry, 
was proclaimed by the ant‘"c°ns^rl 
tionists, when he left the Cabinet, » 
a brilliant leader but he has become 
a leader almost without 'follower...
He urged the I Government to max- 

trial of the Derby enroll- 
before putting the Act on the

FISH
10 to 0 0“
15 In <1 IK)
10 to 0 00
15 to 0 00
15 to 0 00
15 t o 0 00
10 to 0 12>2 
10 to 
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Fresh Herring. 11)
Smelts, 1L>.................
Perch lb. ..............
Ciscoes, ib................
Whitetish. 11»...........
Salmon trout, 11)....................
Huddles, lb............................
Herrings, large, each.........

Do., three ............................
Fillets of Haddio, lb........

Do.,
Yellow
Silver bass ........

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
of whomlimitep

0 00 
0 (Ml 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

Brantford, Ont.
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

small, doz. . 
pickerel, lb

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
Grand Trunk Railwayllv special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Jan. 13—Cattle: Re
ceipts, 100 head; firm.

Veals: Receipts, 75 head; 
and steady, $4.00 to $11.50.

THE .ole lead of a family, or Bay male ^• ReCe'fP0ty^ &Tÿî 

.uaSSU^-S^lSSnU to $7 6o; y“kers, $7.0=.to $7-55! Pig.

Ui”Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- $g.go to $7; roughs, $6.50 to $6 65,
plicant must appear In person at the Do- - to $5.55.
minion Lunds Agency or Sub-Ageney for a ue , n ambs—Receipts, 2,000
the District. Entry by proxy may be made Sheep and Damps Rcccpi , ,
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not head; active; lambs, $7 to 8>n, year 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions. lings, $6 to $9.75; wethers, $8.25 to

Duties—Six months' residence upon and ijg -0; ewes, $4 to $8; sheep, mixed, 
cultivation of the laud In each of three _ .0 2-
yeara. A homesteader may live within to 410.25. 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
|3.00 per acre.

me
etNOPSia OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND BEQCLATIONS.
octive MAIN LINE EAST 

Departures
(150 am.—For Duudas, Hamilton and

^TtVi a.111—For Toronto anil Montreal.
7.38 a.m.-l''or Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and East. ..
<U10 a.m.—For Hamlllon, Niagara Falla 

ami intetinediiHe stations.
10.20 a.iu,—For Hamilton, Toronto and

Lpf p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara
F'i M “"in.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and Intermediate stations.

«oil p.m.—For Huiullton, Toronto, Mag 
Fulls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
E8S32 p.111.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

E ITiil a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
ara Falls and East.

en-

A PAIR OF SIXES,.
-V..... -

:

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Jan. 13.—Cattle receipts, 
5000; market strong; native beet 
steers, $6.50 to $9 9°: cows and h®1- 
fers, $3 30 to $8.50; calves, $7-=5 to 
$10.75. Hogs, receipts, 30,000; market 
strong; light $6.90 to $7.3°; mixed, 
$6.90 to $7 451 heavy, $6,9° to 7-5°; 
rough, $6.90 to $7.05; pigs. $5-70 to 
$6.75; bulk of sales, $7 to $7-3°- 
Sheep, receipts, 10,000; market strong, 
native wethers, $7-10 to $7 - 75 ; lambs, 

native, $8.40 to 10.50.
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET

l>v Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, Jan 13—Receipts at 

Union Stock ifards to-day were 511 
hogs,- 215

MAIN LÏME WEST

Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions- 

A settler who has exhausted his liome- 
itead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect, a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may he substituted for 
cultlvntios under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
of the Interior.

Departures
3.30 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and

PortChicago.
0.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit,

Huron and intermediate stations.
9.37 a.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago 
9.55 a.m.—For

Huron and Chicago. „ 4 .. ~ .
3.52 p.m—For London, Detroit, Port 

intermediate stations.
6.42 p.m.—For London,

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m—For London,

Huron and Chicago.
8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and in 

termediate stations.
BUFFALO & GODERICH LINK

East „ — ,
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.

7 THE
London, Detroit, Port

>
Huron and Detroit, Port

Detroit, Portthe

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

ta

cattle, 17 calves, 2054
ShTrade was steady and prices firm, 

although packers tried to cut prices 
on hogs. All offerings were cleared

Export cattle, choice, $7-5° to $7-75; 
butcher cattle, choice, $7 to $7- 4°; 
medium, 86.25 to $6.75; c°mm0.n’ 
$5.50 to $6; butcher cows choice $6 
to $6.50; medium, $5-25 to $5-751.Con
ners, $3 to $3-5° "■ bulls, $4 to $7; feed
ing Steers, $6 to $6-5°; Stockers, 
choice, $5.50 to $6; light $4-5° to $5- 
25; milkers, choice, each, $60 to 100, 
springers, $60 to $100; sheep, ®wes' 
$7 to $8; bucks and culls, $4 to $6.00, 
lambs, $10.50 to $1150; hogs fed and 
watered, $9.5°; calves $4 to $10.50.

Deputy of the Minister 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

•Avartleement w«"n pot b* »eid for.

jg

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St, 
52 Erie Ave.

10.05*a.m.—For Goderichup. Leave Brantford 
and intermediate atations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8«55 a.m.—For Galt,

Guelph and Palmerston. „
Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,

Guelph. Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 

GuelPh- .BRANTFORD & TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tillson- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tillsou- 

M Iburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
ti.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
From West—Arrive Brantford, 

f.or, a.m.. 7.38 a.m.. 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
p.m.. 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From-East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m... - mD.i» x-*«nr«9.05 .am.. 9.37 a.m.. 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 1 SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES 
p.m., 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m. I LONG LIMIT—STOPOVERS

Buffalo A Goderich Asheville and Hot Springs, N.C.; ChArlée-
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m., ! ton s ^ . *ms(iau, x.p.; Hot Springe, Ark.-,

8.0-, p.m. „ I trench Lick Springe, Ind.; JacUeonvilleFrom West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 1 *nd a’u Florid»'pointe; Havana, Cuba nod
5.42 p.m. I New Orleans, La., via NW York and Rail

(or steamer aecording to destination), or 
via Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.
BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 

OTHER HEALTH RESORTS
Mount Clemens, Mich.; Battle Creek, Mich.; 
St. Catherines Well, Ont.; Preston Springe, 
Ont.
Further particulars 
Grand Trunk Agents.

For Sale Galt,

A FINAL PLEA 
Premier Asquith himself rose for a 

plea in favor of the bill after 
Simon had concluded. The

Xi acres lan 1. Ui miles from Brant
ford market, well fenced, good or- 
èbnrd. frame house. T rooms, hank 
barn, windmill, chicken pens, lmg 

A bargain. May

:
final
Sir John , ,
Premier referred at once to the fears 
of labor that the bill would lead to 
industrial compulsion, and that 
ployers would be able to dismiss ob
noxious employes and compel them to 
become soldiers. He explained that 
the Government would introduce an 
amendment which would safeguard

this point. „ , ,
“I believe," he added that when 

the provisions of the bill are fu ly 
realized and the people understand 
that every suggestion and complaint 

the war. wiu be carefully listened to, we snail
Ellis Jones Griffith, Liberal m something like general assent. I

her for Anglesey, made one of “ the^ill will pass without
most telling speeches. He said that hope that «« c> u effective

tTenbiauaHe pointeWdaroJethata82a2nof “premie0^ Asquith’s announcement 

L voting against the first reading that the Government was; prepared to 
frmJ a deputation to the Premier in meet labor objections with an amend- 
r askingPhim to limit the navy. ment preventing the employers using 
9The weakening of the opposition to the bill as a weapon against employes 

.. it j conscription in the House of was greeted with long cheers and was 
Commons does not necessarily indi- regarded as especially significant, m- 
rate^ change of front by organized asmuch as the Premier had just come 
labor throughout the country. The from a conference with the labor

,Lav=r majority5 against 7ht Govern" ^^here has been an immense *r tne Co"r,“’ 'tent’s plans Although the critics amount of misconception and misun- London, Jan. 13.-Aa.on Brown. 
S that U did not represent the demanding in some sections and the negro fighter of Amène» known 
claim thathe. membership o{ thc ur.- c]asses regarding the possibilities ot ’ as ’’Dixie K.d,” has been fined £50 

-• Miners’ Federation whic.i thjs bill- continued the Premier, or six weeks imprisonment, and also 
represented at the Congress, “some people regard it as a step to- ordered deported as undesirable, and 

convention next week, and wards universal conscription or as a Bob Spencer, a featherweight pugilist 
which j form and instrument of industrial has been fined £ 100 or three months 

compulsion. I assure you there is noth- ; in jail. They were charged with mak-
—------------------------------------------------- ing further from the intentions of the ing false statements to enable Spen-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, framers of the bill than that it be cer to obtain an American passport.
/ating ; used for any such purposes. I hope 

the members of the House and the 
of our countrymen will accept

pen*. P(<\ 
skier city property ns part pay- cm-another 

ments

Premier Asquith characterized his 
speech as academic thoughts on .he 
evils of compulsion and the supenoi- 
ity of the voluntary system, but de
clared that the country was engage ! 
in war, in which vital principles were 
at stake, and the bill was a specific 

for the winning ot

:

First-class red brick house in good 
locality. 6 rooms, pantry, cellar.

Act quick.

1.56 a.m., 
a.m., 1.57 Winter Resorts:Earthquake Shocks.Only $100 ilowii.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, Jan. 13.—Two heavy 

earthquakes were recorded early to- 
the seismographs of Georg ï- 

They

East
Price

First-class building lot in 
Colborne St.

\m
Ward, near 
$850.00. Terms if desired. day on

town University observatory, 
were very pronounced, and 
tered approximately between 2600 
and 2700 miles from Washington, ac- 

conservative estimate oi

limited measure

!' 4were cen-W XNTED—A couple vacant lets in 
West lira fit or Eagle Place, with 
gravel sub soil. Slate your lowest 
cash price.

W., G. * B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m., 

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.iu., 8.33 p.m.
Brantford & Tillsonburg

Brantford, 8.45

.

cording to a .
Rev. Francis A. Tondorf, the seismo-
graphical director.

From South—Arrive 
5.20 p.m.

a.m.,

■ V*

suc-
First-class house and lot with barn, 

a; mile from Market and Colborne 
Sts.: will take vacant lot as first 
payment.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway
Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7 40, 8.45, 9.45, 

10.45, 11.45; 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45. 3.45, 4.45, 
6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45. 10.45. 11.35.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m., 8.35, 9.25,
10.25, 11.25; 12.25 p.m.. 1.25. 2.25, 3.25. 4.25,
5.25, 6.25, 7.25, 8.25, 0.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25.

.il
on application to

« i ^ .,««1 Painq of rheumatism aie not
1;.;.™» »"$r » STS

W2rS%»’«i«whll>h r lieu mutism depends and cures

first-class market garden 
for a good comer

B. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. FkoM M

THOS. I. NELSON
OU» Uunn, Ticket tfMi W

At the Grand Opera House, Tuesday, 
Jan. i8th.

We have a
to exchange .

and residence, either as a 
going concern or vacant properly. 
See ns about it.

on which 
tltc disease!»

Fighters Fined. T., H. & B. RailwayFARMS—1000 for sale or exchange.
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m.. 11.32 a.m., 4.19 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m. THEÇROWNfAFEA

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Paris—Five minutes after the hour. 
For Galt—7.05 a m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m., 

1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., 9.0o

mass
ions. The 
was not
will hold a . ,
âll local miners’ associations

iauctioneer t
pbell’a Old Stud) 

44 Market 84.
(Knoxvn a. C

Real Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

Full Course Meals Me 
Special Chicken Dinner Evetff 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobacco», Clgera and 

Cigarette»

Last car leaves Galt for Rrntfnord 10.45
Phone 2043

Brown and Spencer were arrested in 
London in the middle of December.
It was alleged that Brown signed . , , . ...
Spencer’s application for a passport j Future American battleships will 
vouching for Spencer’s American citi- be able to survive the explosion of a 
zenship. Spencer is said to be a Brit-, single torpedo regardless of where

they are struck, say navy experts.

Buffalo is to have a Billy Sunday 
revival.

A safe, reliable refin 
medicine. Bold in tbr 
green of strength—No. 1, »l; 
No. 2. $:;; No. 3, $5 prr box.- 

LNpprra, Sold by ell druggist*, or arot 
Èfÿflr prepaid on receipt uf price.

«5/ Iren pamphlet. Adt.ress; 
T'rE COOfX MEDICINE CO., 
I063NT9. ONT. (hnwi, Wll«w.)

le

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
45 MARKET ST. Telephone Vtt*

mass
that assurance.

"The Government certainly has no 
intention of furnishing, even indirectly 
cither employers or employes with rish subject.

mChildren Cry
F"R FLETCHER’S

c A S T O R i A
N§t23 THE^

%

mem
l ,.e, ,

«C

$

OUR BIG

Motor Trank
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J. T.Burrbws 
CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 West Street

PHOHft 365

FOR SALE
3$ acres of land just outside 

the city, with frame house, 
bank bam, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house in 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gae 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,45°-

S. P Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

PHONÈS: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.
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FOUR

Ilichildren, and on the health of the 1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦»♦♦ ,
people will -shorten the period of * /il 17A24-SW l
depression by increasing our capa- ♦JOS IIt? CjU-llO* t ,
city for productive industry when T > |
the war is over. And every penny
which, in response to ill-considered MR. HENDERSON’S LETTER, 
appeals for economy, is unwisely 

. T, saved will postpone the return of
Published, by The Brantford Courier Ltm- _rosoer:ty J.n the interests of the Editor Courier:

5±«orrd Sr "suhscriptiou ratej coming generation and their wel-; Dear Sir,-Mr . Henderson’s letter ------
■j’carru-r |3 a yeur; by mall to British {are organized Labor has a duty to | setting forth conditions at pollint, ; Rv SperiaI wire to the Courier,
possessions and' me United States, «2 otest against misplaced parsi- sub-divisions, and the need of a| E1 Pago Tex _ jan. 13—A report
P»r annum. mony b public authorities as much change in number and conditions, 1 ^ curre^t in chihuahua that ten

S8Ml-WEEKi-V T.r>vit 1ER—-Published ou against untimely extravagance. presents quite a difficult problem to , men and two English wj-
^^‘payahTm^.d^n^^To^tie Both politically and industrially I solve, especially in provtdmg the pro-; men had been kiUed by Villa troops 
R3lted States; 00 «nts estra for postage. the next few ycars will bq a time of per accommodation, as v.oteJs ®i(i“ | at Madera, Chihuahua, according to 

, Offlie- Quees City Cliambere, 32 trial for organized Labor. For a na- not be required to s an - ! Americans who arrived here early to-
* Church srnvt, Toronto. U. K. ttmallpolce, tiona] object, the unions have been waiting their turn to vote dur ng day wfth the bodies of the 18 Amen- 

Beprcseutative. willing to abandon many of the safe- winter season. n„riod ens who were killed last Monday.
- 1 guards which have been devised by The changing of our decti P , The report, however, could not be 

’ the experience of generations for se- from winter to the summ confirmed. One of the women report-
curing the rights of the workers. The : would like to see done ;nside ed killed was said to be the wife of
most8 definite pledges have been would not eliminate the ne.of Captain Jack Leftbridge, retired Bnt-
given and received; the unions will accommodatio:n. jgrson’T^equire- ish army officer, who with an English
have to see that on both sides they Mr ^nderson^un^ , Mr, Berry had
are scrupulously observed. p public school buildings. Ac- been staying at Babncora ranch, the

During the past twelve months or- commodL0n would be ample for all Hearst property. Economy and patriotism were the
gamzeo Labor has established its purposes are clean and comtortable, NO WORD 'keynotes oi the Mayor’s addresses at
right -o . e Aft convenient and central, and their lo- Washington, Jan. 13.—No ‘word of severai inaugural meetings of mum-
element in the national life After ; ; known by all, and as the | reported killing of ten American ci , councils in Ontario,
the war it will have to retain the po- ; schools grow with the city, we would | ^ wo Englfsh women by Mex- jClpa - „ .
sition it has achieved. A period of alwdys have voting accommodation " bandits near Madera, had reach-1 William Huff of Bothwell, died m
depression imposes a great strain on vided. In the near future when we department early to-day. ’ a Chatham hospital of injuries receiv-
the resources and coherence of La- £ave equal franchise rights for male _______F , m________ ! ed when struck by a train at Prairie
bor. The return of peace will mean and female the number of voters will rhi,dren were burned to ' Siding on Thursday,
the renewal of many old struggles. be nearly doubled, hence should bear Tour children were du nea
If Labor is to face them victoriously th t ; mind in making provision for death, their father perhaps fatal y n | The th Brigade .
t rmt-t be animated after the war bv lured and their mother overcome in . Division is being reorganized to
the spirit it has shown during the %be use of the schools appears to a fire at their home in New Matins- form a brigade wholly of battalions j
war, by unfailing loyalty to its prin- be the best solution in as much as ville, W. Va. {rom Montreal and district. _______
ciples, and by a firm resolution to tbey provide now all we require tor
maintain its unity unimpaired. j the change. They stand for the best

thing we have in common, and the
NOTES AND COMMENTS ^have aTeduc^fona? i^encê

Conserva- of an uplifting character and would 
dignify the citizens’ supreme act 01 

j government in a manner that the pre
sent conditions cannot.

! Changes, legislative and otherwise, 
singled out Aid. S. P. Pitcher for veil- , may be reqUired to enable us to use 

attacks. As a matter of fact, as tbe schools: however, our city solicit- 
an alderman he has proved that he ' or, Mr ., K

is a good one. It will be remembered “e ^ sp promptly on a matter
that he was President of the Conser- sucb importance to the citizens ol
vative Association in this riding when Brantford, 
the editor of our cotem. received such 

walloping in his run for the

THE COURIER DON’T FORGET

Chris. Sutherland’s 5%15%0TW. I
! Reported to Have Commit- , 

ted Some More 
Murders.

ANNUALBrantford, 12th January, 1916. i
I andThe Royal Loan 

Savings CompanyPANT
SALE

I

$1,000 entrusted to this Company 
ill yield at the end of five years $276.29 

in interest. The SAFETY of the.PRIN- 
CIPAL is GUARANTEED by FIVE 
MILLION DOLLARS OF REAL ES
TATE.

$7 Values For $5
THIS WEEK

!

W1

Thursday, January 13, 1916.

The Situation.
The crisis ovA the Compulsion Bill 

in the Old Land has fizzled out, as it 
deserved to do, and the Labor mem- 

who resigned from the Coalition 
back in I OFFICE: 38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD

bers
Government are once more 
the fold. All this is as it should be. 

in this time of Empire stress 
sink everything else in the vital

Men
must
need of hearty co-operation.

French have occupied Corfu, 
Greek Government will make

of the 2nd Canad-
The

and the
a vigorous protest, but that is a

It is the most north-
mere

matter of form, 
erly of the Ionian Islands and has a 
length of about thirty-eight miles, 
ranging in width from three miles to 

It is mountainous, but I OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO- [ Elevator Service to 
All Floors.See our windows. 

They will interest 
you._______ _

“We have no use for 
tives.”—The Expositor.

twenty miles.
fertile and havethe valleys are very 

rich yields. The climate is generally 
healthful and the Serbian 

will he sent there for a much-

The local Grit organ has recently
mild and
troops
needed rest. In this regard the splen- 

the island

omous

Truly a Wonderful Chance to 

Purchase a Rich Handsome

did villa and grounds on
the Kaiser will be put inowned by 

use for the troops. This, incidentally, 
will constitute another severe jolt for 
the pride of the would-be all-con-

H. H. Powell. ■

a severe
queror. Dominion House, and any Tory who j

The indications are tnat t e un ^ politically active always earns the; 
and the Bulgars are moving towar s tbe farge-minded organ.
Saloniki, and some developments may 

be expected in that region.
Austrians continue to advance

:

COAT at a LOW PRICE!
*

Aid. Minshall, who was chairman of 
the Fire and Light committee of the 
City Council, never had enough time 
in the city, to keep in sufficient tab 
with the duties of that post. He is j
away constantly in connection with ^ NEW WOMAN COMING, 
his poultry interests, and his absence London Daily Express—There will 

than once last year caused in- be a new type of English woman al- 
In fact there was talc ; ter the war- a woman whose char

acter has been ennobled and wtio.c 
tenderness has been deepened oy 

his committee to act during his mavv . jjved through the years ot 
absences. her country’s tribulation She wi V e

» *> * y , j c neither pussy-cat nor wild-hawk, bu.
The Kaiser’s villa on the Island of ^ WQPlan_

Corfu is to be used for Serbian so.- THE PRICE OF BLOOD,
diers. And this has been done to a , Ngw York Herald—The neutral 

w man who expected to dictate terms world is looking to the United States
Labor^fear" Book- for ft.m F.n. »m, „om0. «.

the Rt Hon. Arthur Henderson dis- At the opening session of the Do- are murdercd for no othevr,rr=^°" bas 
cusses the labor problem after the minion House yesterday the first bu„- they are where government has

L » Mu™.: . „ - wm — *?. ÆSrtSSSS S~"> 5;From the commencement of the war and the position fell to the forme l^tatives are content tc. tal.c 
the iorces ot industrial democracy [deputyi Albert Sevigny. Black Rod , about satisfaction to be °btamcd -, 
rallied in support of the cause of the ^ Qn hand and did his usual stUnts. payment of a few paltry dollars atte.
Allies with .unPrecedc"^doaUvnTener- It is reported that he is resting some- the war
S “;Sg>eir one concern is what more easily to-day Toldon Times-A large part ot thz

tutUe discussion as to it^ause^ or -«t when t „ ^ of ^.'this- - this

migh‘ our cotem is that the blamed mud ordeal by battle P mating hay

.«FsNSrS S5685

of which she is more 
confident.

soon
The ON E WAR]in Montenegro. 
Over the 1Courier leased wire to-day 

the statement that John

- STMÎ5 KTASSr
there comes 
Bull is preparing to still further throt- 

in the matter of trade 
Neutral nations,

<tie Germany 
and food supplies, 
of course, have to be taken into ac- 

in connection with such a pro- 
Britain has mani- 

her mind to go ahead

more
convenience, 
of delegating another alderman on Coats. Not one 

of them are as high as $35.00.
count 
cedure, but Great 
fcstly made up 
with the program.

\

I!

$10-00YOUR
CHOICE
NOW

Labor’s Position After the 6*
M

i

I!

i

is ended!
«THE WAY TO VICTORY.

Just Imagine-Tailored Suits at $5

30 only Odd Suits
as to the conditions on 
secure and artificial peace 
be obtained. They are 
that this war was none of our coun
try’s seeking, and they are confident 
that if civilization is to be oel.vered 
from the tyranny of an oppress,ve 
brute force it must only end

r

Read On !Revolutionaries Killed.
Read On !peace

_ aim ever 
London, Jan. 13.—Many Chinese re- k and

killed and captured h ver

one By Special Wire to the Courier.

Ê£on”Utoft!ÏhreC great taZranfs^- «« To EradiCate Bribery.

rialist movement may concern them crarrsui Poteng, Yentzuwe and Peklo, ....
selves too much with the effects of accor^ng to information received By special Wire to tie • natch to
this world struggle, as we now see £rom tfte Canton government by t e London, Jan. 13. A. =tates that

$56,-5r position’in Æ SrZZtStt&stsix

will be l.«d with . g.E.ntic »»- ol tb«„, including ^ ..rod h.»e been i-und guil y oj

s r ^ Ei «sr-jums is; i
happen if. « th. f JSS S Slh. ] d“'t j

suit of an unsatisfactory peace, this egcaped w;th the object of extermina- RaClUg Rene
country finds itself with diminish- t-ng them By s,,rclal Wire lo ,he Conner,
ed resources and a vast accumu a 1 ___-------- —------- ------ London, Jan. l3'—/tiie open-
defence’ a^NavTand am° Army Returned to Work. ^0^^^"^  ̂in't.he

ôn the Continental scale. It Negara Falls, N.Y., Jan. 13.—The ^ ù{ the week, says the Pnn
not happen If we ar= emNplogyees of the Alummm- Com- lapal objection to racing has been *e

And it will not hap- o{ Arr,erica, who have been on a surc that it put on the rail» y
pen if through impatience, or ;ke s;n:e Monday, returned to sociation and thelj®fo“Lvernment that
Shortsightedness, or sectional jeal- ,ast night. The company s offer o an stioulated with the government^ ^
ousv organized Labor compromises advance in wages of from 10 cents a bod w,n be allowed t by
U»t unity which has been so nobly d was accepted The °r g ^1m 3o races who must travel to Wmdsor oy 
manifested under the stress of war maynd3 were for advances of from 30 ^ Th= as^^J^^ns
but which will be even more required to 50 cents_a_day.^-------------- tectives at all nearby t cQming tQ tbe
in the coming years of peace. For, ; and any person ç S barred from at-
unless all experiences is misleading. pvightful Fatality _ "futme’ meetings.
the first yêars of peace will be a time Farmer Neal’ Fei’gUS tend 8 ------------— '
of grave depression, affecting not m. tO T a________ Arrived Safely.

ductive uses: th« savings of past years years of age “'rl"e e„t up on his through the chief press 
are being absorbed in the cost of the (ive miles ft°m h=re, went up h;3 : {ice that the troop shiP“i= B-nu.
war the”whole economic system, un- barn Iclr to chop, which sailed fr°m panada J
Tr which labor produces capital and power wmdm,11 mto^gea V, ^ ary has arnv=d safely
capital in turn maintains labor, has barPn°When he threw the . ____________—n- ~
been violently msturbed. The labor above the the strong breeze
has gone into other channels, and the wheel tot and windmill and
capital is being consumed in indispen- broke ^h P across the r0of,
sable but unremunerat.ve manufac- man ’ ^ hQlc was punched by the
tures- , b, miii where the latter was held Y

The utmost economy that can be ’ , t Mr. Flewelling was forced 
practised in war may alleviate bu h^Ae opening, falling about . 4^ | 
cannot wnolly avert the distress that throuj^ th/barn floor, fracturing , 
is bound to follow it. There are m- Ç skPuU Deatb was mstantt-neou:.. 
deed economies that may aggrava . s a wi{e> one son and
the evil. Every penny that is wisely " hterS- 
spent on the care and upbringing of daugnter

Stock-taking in a few days now, and we want to reduce our stock 
of ready-to-wear considerably yet, and in order that this may be ac-

Serge. $552
YOUR CHOICE NOW'

REMEMBER:MOTHERS
READ THIS !

Our entire stock of Furs has been reduced, prae-
secure Furs during the,’rc tically speaking. You ,

next ten days at your own price. Think of it, .then 
figure it out and see whether it will pay you to BUY 

NOW.

can

In order that we may not carry any CHILD: 
REN’S COATS over, prices have been brought 
down to a level. Your choice of the entire stock 
of Children’s Coats. Think of it! Sizes from 3 

to 14. Regular values as high as $9.00.

will
beaten.

years

YOUR CHOICE

$325the Courier.

Ogilvie, Lochead Co.C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature vZ

i

Neill Shoe
YOU BUY FURNITURE

CASH or

WANTS GRANT | ONE CASE.
Miss Emma Schell, secretary of the j The only ca 

Brantford branch of the Victorian morning in th. 
Order of Nurses, hgs sent a request exception of t 
tn Aid. J- S. Dowling, chairman of that against 
the finance committee, that his com- the sidewalk, 
mittee make the usual grant of $150 
to help in the good work of the or
der.
CITY PAY SHEET

NOT A REC1 
i For the firs 
i Brant Battalic 
j there was not

The pay sheet of the corporation ! yesterday, 
of the city of Brantford was submbit- j rejected, 
ted this morning to the city clerk by 
City Engineer Jones. The sheet was 
for the two weeks ending Saturday 
January 8th. The totals are: Sewers 
department $572.41; streets depart
ment, $547-57.

1

TAKE ..ICEn 
City Clerk 

morning that 
take out a licej 
arettes, etc., 
ately. The firsi 
this haS to be 1A COUSIN.

A despatch from Kingston says: 
Word was received yesterday that 
Lance-Corp. Edwin J. Thomas, aged 

of Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Street, was

ROAD CONS 
A conferencl 

win be held Tl 
Friday, Feb. u 
county road 1 
gineers. A prj 
to City Enginl 
Ontario Depal 
ways.
MISSED Hid 

Pte. Arthti 
mother from I 
welcome lettcj 
your parcel. I 
from you I 
six weeks, anj 
missed my lea 
know when Ij 
it about the H

PRO VIN CI A| 
The comma 

the committal 
Toronto, will 
to-night to cd 
the City of B 
will be :,made 
signatures to 
Ontario Govd 

of Provi

FINE TIME 
A very pie 

cial evening 
of Alexandra 
last evening, 
tertaining of 
cent member 
ers. After a 
followed by ! 
ments were 
sisted in mal 
were Misses 
who renderei 
lent manner, 
tributed a ] 
greatly enjoy 
of New Yor 
dron each sai 
able style. A 
man. The sin 
them conclud 
ing.

SOLDIERS’ 
The reguli 

diets’ Wives 
on Tuesday 
room of thi 
There was a 
Bible Study 1 

j ner, Luke 2t 
The topic w 

1 the Temple a 
hetess Anna 

I fulfillment < 
I Promised Ri 
E. VanSome 
with a swee 
the Master I 
the singing 
to Heart To 
aide in case: 
chitis and pi 
ioned home 
much esteem 

siior
_ prayer. The 1 
® meeting.

39 years, son,
Thomas, 19 Frontenac 
killed in action on December alst He 
was a Western fur traveler. Last 
Winter he resigned his position to 
join the signaling section of the 21st
battalion. .

The above refers to a cousin of Mi- 
H. Bonny, 114 Sheridan St., this city.

èft
Look For This Sign

JARVIS’
DEPENDABLE ure

EXAMINATIONS
Notice that the word DE
PENDABLE is under- 

I KNOW thatscored !
Jarvis’ Eye Examinations 
are Dependable, yet the 
best proof of this is the 
fact that day by day folks 
come to me who say, “Mr.
or Mrs. ------ told me to
come here and have my 
eyes examined:”

_ JarviS’ Glasses-cost as low 
as $2.00, $3.00, $5.00 and 
upwards, the difference 
being in the material used, 
and includes a dependable 
eye examination, together 
with a pair of ophthalmic 
lenses inserted in frame 
or mounting best adapted 
to your needs.

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician
52 MARKET STREET

Jnst North of !>alhousie Street 
Botji phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings Icavc a

4
•

NEILL SHOE CO

<
?

LOCAL NEWS I

?

I

Untrimmed Shapes
A table of Untrimmed Shapes, black and col

ored felt, some with velvet facings. Shapes that 
sell for $2.00 and $.3.00.

YOUR
CHOICE 53c
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A GOOD SUGGESTION.
In connection with the Machine 

Gun fund the civic committee has de- 
| cideti to ask the subscribers, to de- 
■ vote a portion of the sum to be dis
posed of for the equipment of the 

I 125th Battalion. There are many 
things needed over and above those 
supplied by the authorities, and as 
this is a tirant County regiment, a 

WANTS GRANT | ONE CASE. grant would not only be most timely
Miss Emma Schell, secretary of the j The only case which was tried this but also very much to be desired. 

Brantford branch of the Victorian morning in the police court, with the 
Order of Nurses, hgs sent a request exception of three juvenile cases, was 
to Aid. J. S. Dowling, chairman of that against a bicyclist for riding on

the sidewall:. It was dismissed

15% Will Soon Cease to New 
York, is the View of 

This Paper. ,
fi

Clearaway of uLoan and
lompany

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Jan. 13—The Daily News 

in a financial article this morning ex
presses the belief that the export o' 
gold to New York will soon cease.

“Although the present rate of ex
change is well below the nonna! ex
port point”
“there can be little doubt that with 
the abnormal freight and insurance 
charges now ruling very little profit 
attaches to such exports, and as the 
exchange rate advances further no 
profit whatever will be secured. Th:s 
should be a matter of great satisfac
tion throughout the country, but it 
should not check the efforts to cur
tail imports as much as possible.
. The article also refers to a rumcr 
that the Bank of Germany conten 
plates the exportation of gold to Ne» 
York. It says that if this is true it is 
à highly important development fav
orable to the Entente allies.

The Times discussing the exchange 
position to-day says:

“One of the most satisfactory fea
tures of the money market for the 
past day or two has been the large 
amount of American buying of bills, 
including treasury bills, and the re
sultant improvement in the exchange

The Times believes that a further 
extension of the list of American and 
Canadian securities, which th« treas
ury is prepared to purchase will short
ly be announced and will include a 
number of high-class preterre 1 
shares.

1DIREC1 LEGISLATION UNDER-MUSLINS !the finance committee, that his com
mittee make the usual grant of $150
to help in the good work of the or-: NOT A RECRUIT, 
der. I For the first time since the 125th j

Brant Battalion started recruiting, 
there was not a single man passed 
yesterday, 
rejected.

TAKE LICENSES. .... . _ _.....
. . , . . , ... Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—The direct leg-

City Clerk Leonard state th isiation bill, which will be introduced 
morning that all citizens wishing b Attorney-General Hudson, covers 
take out a license for restaurants, cig- ^ whole field o{ legislation. It is 
arettes etc., should do so »nmed.- sajd tQ be ite satisfactory to the 

. -nTISTN ately The first of the year is the time legislation league, whose de-
A COUSIN. this haS to be dene.

A despatch from Kingston says: mands are drastic.
Word was received yesterday that ROAD CONSTRUCTION. | Provision is made in the bill for
1 rom Fdwin I Thomas aged , . . .. _ . the initiative and the referendum onLance-Corp. cow in J. I o as, g A conference on road construction 1 ,. .... -, D Petitions are sign-
39 years, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. ,, Tl].sd.v February 8th to I 311 Dllls ", ProPer petitions are sign
Thomas, 19 Frontenac Street, was nth at Toronto yfor me 1 and *= clauses are mandatory
killed in action on December 31st He ^ ££ Superintendents and en- There will be a committee to dra t
was a Western fur traveler Last J A programme has been sent arguments for and against the bills 
Winter he resigned his position to 8 EngTne!r T. H. Jones by the that are referred to the electors. All
join the signaling section of the 21st ;y0 Department of publk High- acts of the legislature except a few
battalion. wavs \ designated as emergency measures are

The above refers to a cousin of Mr. y • to be suspended from going into ef-
H. Bonny, 114 Sheridan St., this city, MISSED HIS LEAVE. feet for ninety days after the close of

Pte. Arthur Prowse writes his the legislature, at which they 
mother from France: “Your ever passed, in order to afford to oppon-
welcome letter received O.K., also ents of them time tp get up petitions 
your parcel. I was very glad to hear for referenda, if they wish, 
from you. I was in the hospital for | Copies of the civil service bill are 
six weeks, and as luck would have it being circulated. This measure pro- 
missed my leave for England. I dont vjdes for a reorganization of the civil
know when I will get it, but expect services on a basis of three classes, __ _______________
it about the middle of January. the lowest of which will be sub-divid- I ~
nooviMfUT PETITION ed int0 five- A civil service board of Eight NeW hteamei'S.

The committee in connection with three members will effect the reor- I „y special Wire ... the t'm.,ier. 
the committee of “One Hundred" in gan.zation, and make the necessary ; London_ Jan. I3_Tenders for eight 
Toronto will meet in the Y. M. C. A. , salary adjustments. Applications for ; Rew steamers of the large capacity in
to night’to complete organization for «vd scrv.ee positions av,11 have .to tcrmediate typ£ for the Cunard 
the City of Brantford. Arrangements pass examinations, and the salan.s ; steamship Company are to be submit- 
WÜ1 be made in each sub-division for will be regulated by a fixed scale, j d during the present week, accord- 
^'natures to a petition praying the : There will be retiring allowances for j - tQ Liverpool newspapers.
Ontario Government to enact a meas- long service employes. !

’ of Province-wide prohibition.

<-♦<> ■ W
says The Daily News, §A Wide Sweeping Bill Intro

duced in Manitoba.
to this Company 

Live veavs $276.29 
h'Y of tho.PRIN- 
TEED by FIVE 

k OF REAL ES-

These are practically the same styles and sorts 
that you will wear right to the cold weather. Buy 
plenty of them at these notably low prices.

Corset Covers, made close fitting style of 
white cotton, neck embroidered, sizes 34 to 44. 
Price...............................................................................-

CITY PAY SHEET 
The pay sheet of the corporation 

of the city of Brantford was submit
ted this morning to the city clerk by 
City Engineer Jones. The sheet was 
tor the two weeks ending Saturday, 
January 8th. The totals are: Sewers' 
department $572.41 ; streets depart
ment, $547-57-

There wasn’t even one
I

'VBy Kprrial Wire to the Courier.

;\A|

25c(A

I Corset Covers in white nainsook, lace trim
med neck and sleeves.; some with yoke back and
front in lace, sizes 34 to 44. Price........................ 25c

Corset Covers in fine white cotton, well made 
and trimmed, yoke of embroidery and lace inser
tion, sizes 34 to 42. Special price........................ 39c

Corset Covers in fine nainsook, several styles, 
yoke made entirely of embroidery, insertion and
lace, sizes 34 to 42/ Special price.......................... 50c

Nightgowns of fine white cotton, slipover, style, yoke of embroidery and
lace, neck and sleeves trimmed to match. Price ................................................ • <oC

Nightgown of fine quality white cotton, slipover style, front yoke of deep 
Swiss embroidery, drawn with satin ribbon, neck and sleeves trimmed to
match. Special......................................................... ......................................................

White Petticoat of serviceable cotton, made with deep frill, tucked and
edged with wide Torchon lace. Special .................................................................. 50c

Drawers of white cotton, well made, with 3’/A2 frill with cluster tucks,
open or closed styles. Price per pair........................................................._.............. f®c

Drawers in fine white cotton, cluster tuck trimmed, frill of wide embroid
ery, open or closed styles. Price per pair...............................................................  50c

Children’s White Cotton Drawers, hemstitched frill and tucks, sizes 2 to 
16 years. Price

Children’s White Cotton Princess Slips, bottom of flounce, neck and
sleeves trimmed in lace, sizes 2 to 16 years. Price ..............................................50c

Children’s White Nightgowns, slipover style, neck and short sleeves trim
med in lace, all sizes, 2 to 18 years. Price...............................................................

& /I ST., BRANTFORD
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Elevator Service to 
Ail Floors. <E

Look For This Signe to
JARVIS’

25cDEPENDABLEdsome Meeting of Royal Bank.
Montreal, Jan. 13.—The appoint

ment of Edson L. Pease as managing 
director and chief executive officer, 
and C. E. Neill as general manag ;r 
was announced at the anul meeting 
here to-day of the shareholders of the 
Royal Bank, The changes are made 
in conformity with the bank’s plan to 
introduce the system of officers in 
vogue in British banking houses in 
London. Mr. Pease became general 
manager of the bank in 1900, and now 
resigns that office. Mr. Neill, who 
undertakes the duties of general 
ager, has been assistant veneral man
ager since 1907. The shareholders de
cided upon a new stock issue of $44°>- 
000, rounding out the bank’s capital 
to $12,000,000. The new issue goes to 
the shareholders in the ratio of one

old.

ure ».PRUSSIAN PRIME MISTERFINE TIME
A very pleasant and enjoyable so

cial evening was spent by members 
of Alexandra Young Peoples’ society 
last evening. The event was the en
tertaining of the winners in the re

membership contest by the los
ers. After a short musical program, 
followed by several contests, refresh
ments were served. Those who as
sisted in making the social a success 

Misses L. Wiley and L. Baltzer 
who rendered a piano duet in excel
lent manner. Miss Lillian Wilson con
tributed a piano duet which 
greatly enjoyed. Miss Mariam Heath 
of New York, and Miss Josie Wal
dron each sang a solo in very accept
able style. A. W. Jex acted as chair
man. The singing of the National An
them concluded a very pleasant even
ing.

IEYE Repeats the Falsehood That 
War Was Forced on 

Germany.PRICE! Y50cEXAMINATIONS —SevomI Floor.cent
Notice that the word DE
PENDABLE is under- 

I KNOW that HOSIERYHr Special Wire to the Courier.with rich quality silk 
Velvet Coats, Plain 

Imitation Lamb
Grocery Savings 

Friday and Saturday

scored !
Jarvis’ Eye Examinations 

Dependable, yet the 
best proof of this is the 
fact that day by day folks 
come to me who say, “Mr.
or Mrs. -------- told me to
come here and have my 
eyes examined.”

Jarvis’ Glasses-cost as low 
as $2.00, $3.00, $5.00 and 
upwards, the difference 
being in the material used, 
and includes a dependable 

examination, together

Berlin, Jan. 13—After divine ser
vices in the Protestant Cathedral and 
in the Catholic Church of St. Hed- 
wig, Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, the 
Prussian Prime Minister, opened to
day the session of Prussian Parlia
ment. He read the speech from the 
throne in the traditional White Hall 
of the castle, members of both 
houses of the Prussian Parliament, 
as well as the diplomatists being pre-

were
icy man-are at Low Clearance 

Prices !
pina or
Ln 825.00 before. Some

was

Bovs’ Heavy Worsted 
... Hose; 21. ribb,.§jze$. 6. tp JO 

To clear, per pair.............
new share to every plenty-seven

. :.16c 19cLard, the purest pfOdüCèd, per lb.7 
Molasses, bulk, special at per quart 
Soap Chips, best grade, 3U/ lbs. for.
Peel, mixed, English, per lb.............
Honey, high grade, in 5-lb. pails, at 
Baking Powder, 1-lb. can, pure, for
Shelled Walnuts, new, per lb..........
Starch, Laundry, 3 1-4 lbs. for....
Soap, Laundry, 6 bars for................
Corn Flakes, Kellogg’s, 3 for.........
Rice, 6 lbs. for.....................................
Hams, smoked, mild, cured, whole or half,

per pound................................................ -
Bacon, side, nicely streaked, in piece, per

sent. ■ . ..
Q/-xr T'iTT’üC’ WTVES In reading the speech frorn the
SOLDÎERS WIVES. throne, Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg

The regular meeting of the Sol- recaUed the {act that at present
diers’ Wives and Mothers was ^nem ^ sanguinary conflict is going on, “As beautifui palm trees, warm sea

Tuesday aft£™?° R "7 . church our enemies forced the war upon us, ; orange and banana groves golf

ekehsSf*
ner, Luke 2nd Chapter 2i-ao verses ^ another „ saie. Be sure that your tickets read
The topic was the Child Taken to , P rea(jing the speech from the vja Canadian Pacific Railway. Ex-
the Temple and the praise of tne prop- Dr/von Bethmann-Hollweg cellent service is offered via Detroit
hetess Anna and of Simeon, and concluded with these words: and Cincinnatti. Particulars
fulfillment of the prophecy of the, ^ dledmen thc emperor and king Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or 

I Promised Redeemer of ^acl M.?s knows th™ your work, as it has been write M. G. Murphy, District Passen- 
E. VanSomeren favored the heretofore, will also be, during the ger Agent, Toronto, Ont.
with a sweetfly rendered solo, Let hereto ^ ^ parliamentary activity.
the Master In.” The a“die"“ en^ yed .p d b he irit of sacrifice and 
the singing very much. The Hear. "“T . ; which alone gives
to Heart Topic” was g-ven on first determ ^ Qur natiofi to Carry this 
aide in cases of sudden cold, bron- s^ fhrough victoriously. A new 
chitis and pneumonia, with °ld fa h- ,g =owing up surrounded by

s “S’s'rrst Æ
1S5,!>-»1 f h„a-j.-»d?£v;.£]
meeting. spirit 0{ mutual understanding and

trust will continue to make "self te.t 
also in the time of peace in collabor- 

of the people of the

WHY NOT FLORIDA FOR YOUR 
WINTER TOUR?

The attractions are unsurpassed,
bath-

10c Girls’ 1/1 Ribbed Hose,
Black only, all sizes, with ex
tra spliced knees. Pair..25c 

Boys’ and Girls 2Z1 and 1Z1 
Fine Ribbed Hose, seamless 
feet, with double knees, all 
wool, all sizes. Pair 35 to 50c 

Women’s Plain Cashmere 
Hose, seamless feet, all sizes, 
with double toes, heels and 
soles, all sizes. Special, per 
pair

25c
21c; on

70ceye
with a pair of ophthalmic 
lenses inserted in frame 
or mounting best adapted 
to your needs.

10c
45c
25cfrom

25c

at $5 Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

25ce
25cs On the Making of Trenches.

30cManufacturing Optician
“The importance of the construe- 

tion of trenches cannot be exaggerat
ed. In the present war it has frequent- 

been stated that the soldier values 
as much

52 MARKET STREET Women’s Silk Hose, wide 
double garter top, extra 
spliced toe and heels, Black
and White. Per pair---------50c

Toegards, natural shade, 
in lisle, all sizes, Helon’s in 
Black. Per pair 

Footlets for men and wo
men, natural shade, all sizes. 
Per pair ........................25c

20c
Just North of Dalhoiisie Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
iy 24chis entrenching tool almost 
as his rifle. What Tommy Atkin s ex
act feelings are it is hard to say, but 
it is certain that he does not regard 
the soade with as much disfavor as in 
peace time,” writes Capt. C. T. Davis 
in the “Cornhill.” “He has come to 
realize that a little earth is often the 
only thing that stands between him 
and death. Those who have been to 
the front cannot fail to have been im
pressed with the courage ot the Brit
ish soldier. He is brave beyond words 
but occasionally he is brave to a fault. 
It is the duty of a soldier to die will
ingly, but it is not his duty to die un
necessarily or foolishly. Lives often 
have to be sacrificed in an attack, but 
the raison d’etre of trenches is to 
minimise losses.

‘Now a‘die-hard’ will sometimes sit 
in an inadequate trench quite cheer
fully because he is not afraid ; he will 

take the trouble to improve it be- 
he considers it is good enough 

to protect him from the enemy in his 
front. This is a splendid spirit, and it 
;<, a delicate question how to insist on 
the combination of caution with cour-

lb

Read On !s Bacon, back, sweet and lean, in piece, per
27clb

12'/2c“The Pure Food Store”ation with that 
whole country.”00 NEILL SHOE COMPANY

See us for
everything

TOWED TO PORT Basement Selling Floor

Was the Huronian After 
Getting Hit by a 

Torpedo.
E B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”n

BER: By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Jan. 13.-The new Ley- 

Liner Huronian from Galveston 
torpedoed' on December 29, oft 

the Irish coast, according to reports 
current in shipping circles^>-àay. The 
International Mercantile Marme sai 
that they had received a cablegni 
stating that the Huronian had met
with injury and had been iowed .n o
port but the message did not state 
what had caused the damage

The Huronian sa.led from Ualve. 
ton bound for Liverpool on Dec. 12. 
She was reported to have en=°"nt”" 
ed a submarine not far jr°m ^ Weve 
where the Lusitania and Arabia were 
sunk The ship was built in 1915 in 
Glasgow. She was 475 feet long and 
her reg stered gross tonnage is 8.766.

The Huronian carried a cargo 
sis ing chiefly of cotton corn and 
wheat valued at over $1,000,000 ac 
cording to her published manifests.

!

land
was

not
crusein smith took place from the home of j Three Hundred Dollar Fine.

her son, Mr. A. Smith, on Friday last | ingCrsoll, Jan. 13—As the result of 

somewhat im- j
proved in health. , , th. I “Jake” Servis of this town must pay

A number from here attJ"ded;th - a fine of $300 and costs or spend 
funeral of the late Mr. Da ’ , three months in the county jail at
Mount Pleasant on Saturday. .

A number of our boys are enlisting.

•s has been reduced, prac- 
1 secure Furs during the 

Think of it, .then 
er it will pay you to BUY

VANESSA
1

Clarence and Mrs. Crabb of Kelvin, 
spent Sunday with James and Mrs. 
Potts.

Roy and Mrs. Almas and family ot 
Scotland, spent Sunday with Joh'i 
and Mrs. McNelles.

Hubert Hare of Selkirk, has been 
spending a few days with relatives 
and friends in this place

Miss Martha Roberts spent Sunday 
here.

price.
^“Another difficulty that besets us 

is that digging is apt to be looked 
down upon because it is considered a 
feat that requires no skill. This is a 
great fallacy, and perhaps if the sol
dier came to realize that a good dig- 

marksman and

Woodstock. When the case was pro
ceeded with a week ago, Servis, who 
has been proprietor of the old Man
sion House barn for several years, 

charged with selling liquor with- 
Evidence was given 

Mrs. F. O’Riley was calling on Mrs that Servis and two other men were 
John Ryan on Thursday. intoxicated on the premises. From

Mr Geo. Bannister and wife paid one of these men a large bottle naif 
a visit to the city on Saturday. filled with whiskey was taken. The

The present rain and thaw has 1 magistrate held that as one of the 
spoiled the sleighing for the present, men was not a customer the act did 

Mr Ernest Cunningham and daugh- not require absolute proof of the sa:o 
ter from Townsend Centre were call- of liquor. He accordingly found See
ing on Mrs I. Adams on Saturday. vis guilty of allowing- liquor to be 

6 — ------ consumed on his premises.

I

EAST OAKLAND
d Shapes was 

out a license.ger was as rare as a 
nearly as useful he might take more 
pride in trench work.

“The quality of a regiment at the 
front can be easily guaged by the 
trenches they have dug. 
regiments who are extremerly proud 
of their trenches. One such regiment 
which had dug admirable trenches, 

determined to hold theip even

H F. and Mrs. Henry spent Mon
day with Jesse and Mrs. Fulson at 
Scotland. , .

Mrs. Ward Rice and family ot 
Cambro, have returned home after 
spending New Year’s with relatives 
here.

Miss Letta Walker 
home from Brantford.

Richard and Mrs. Hare of Port 
Dover, spent Friday with Nathan and 
Mrs. Proper. .............

E H Howey of Fairfield was cas
ing on friends and relatives here on 
Sunday.

ed Shapes, black and col- 
k-t facings. Shapes that Neill Shoe Co. There are"

The Cost. has returnedwere
though the evacuation of a portion of 
the line on their flank, which had be- 

untenable, was contemplated. 
They built a bastion on the weak 
flank, loop-holed the rear face of the 
fire trench, and were ouite happy to 
stay where they were.”

"’wtoTpc” J»" 13-FliUr"

and the enouirv into the ci-cumstances 
attending the change of government, 

cost $9,000

c Football is almost as popular in 
Burma as it is among Western na-, Mrs. Christina Maves, wife of a 
tions. The natives play the game un-j Chicago teamster killed herself and 
shod, and kick and shoot goals with ber fjvc children by turning on the 
bare feet.

Birds, in the construction of their . 
nests, almost without exception avoid ! Teuton plotters are traced '" the 
bright colored materials, which might steel workers outbreak at Youngs-
possibly lead to the discovery of their town, Ohio._______
p.ace of abode by an enemy. "

Twenty-eight ward schools in Chi- Telephone n t
cage have been opened this winter grippe the New York He:1th Depart-

i ment announced. _______^

come

FURNITURE CHEAP AT gas.YOU BUY
m

It is recorded that the Colosseum at 
Rome had accommodation for eighty- 
seven thousand spectators.

SCOTLAND

Jl
Too Late for Classification spreadMrs. Chas. Haight of New Durham, 

A law in Montreal compels the ba was visiting her parents part of last 
kers of that city to stamp on each week. , .

f24 loaf its weight and their initials. The funeral of the late Mrs. Daniel

mouthpiecesCREDIT \e 7J3—Young girl to assist 
housework. Apply 8. Palm-

-orCASH as community centres.
evston Ave.
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SIX BiliousnesOfficial list of the dead: George Mc- 

Ghie, Alex. Micoski, — Jrecf

s-s F*E
Joe Dreyloy, Vasyl Bolinski, two un-

1u
• - -rn roof of which covered them like a

only a single goal, they had more nriirt|Trr»l |\l|l M blanket. Frost bites added terribly to
chances Qian Ottawa. \P UI* Il I I I ll 1111 11 the suffering of both wounded men

The best team won, Of that there ULf LlllLLIl lilt-1* and those giving aid. Three of the
is no doubt. Torontos looked only______________ injured died shortly after being ad-
fair in flic first period, but when m • mitted to the hospital, and the con-
they started to check, and check hard, 0n the C.P.R.— 1 rain dition of many others is extreme!/

hadtlit oTthrir onpdponentsPein°the third PloWS Into CabOOSe of
period the game became very roug.i 
and both teams were forced to use 
all their spares.

BRANTFORD TEAM BEAT 
HAMILTON FIVE TO ONE

is Cured by
HOOD’S PILLS

2BC.

identified.
List of injured: - Knew, Antonio . __

-ms^^Ul^M^nJ, Mike Bunk’,! married by Rev. Mr. Cameron at 

. . _ . p .1 Rolrski lohn Teckaroki, Ar- the rectory last Saturday afternoon,
D. C. Coleman, Assistant Genera' Paul Ma^azock E. C Beal, con-, the 8th instant.

MANY IN BRANTFORD Brandon, Man. Jan. 13 ®ye? Manage :• of the C.P.R., who is in the dHClor; — Henderson, brakeman. 1 Mr. and Mrs. F M Lewis are vis-
the HamiU undoubtedly Hamilton's best men. TRy SIMPLE MIXTURE c- ? R employees were killed an! i cjty cor.ceining (he wreck, made the —----------------- I iting in Toronto.

ss"4ryi;t'n“THrSi -“ZZiïiïzrzs “'irrrr;... * BUR™RD.
«rial was good but they didn't get .snots howeve, and it was onlv Svm etc., as mixed m Art er-.-U. lh« ter f’rom the 5„ below zero weather, §oth of Winnipeg, struck a Snow|Very iU. , Methodist parsonlge on Saturday at
on it until "late, owing to a prelim- ■ m^hf7es Ts placed most of this wd ‘removin'* such sur- ! The men were employed clearing train in charge of Conductor Beal • J*| Mr Charles Hodges has returned when the Rev. F J Fydell

* B , h ïi--nen Near the first of . • r u ,T, r Hr!* ONE 1 snow from the yards, and the caboose Brandon, just east of the gas works, , tQ his homc in Michigan after visiting , married Miss Minnie, daughter ot
Freeman was the star of the local r m.R 'man. Stahlbaum sPOONEUI relieves almost ANY was attached to one of the trains used Brandon Section Foreman McGhie 1 h-g niece Mrs. C. N. Woodin. ; Mrs. Henry Bonny to Fred Chant,

line uo and was at his beat last £u with the puck and almost ren- r\SF of constipation sour stomach for hauling the snow away Wuri and twelve laborer s who were “ding. M}ss Edna Clark is down wit a : son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chant 
iTahtP The team all through was , j un.ünscious. He had to be ' “ A fcw j~scs 0[tCu relieve or, one or two exceptions, all the killed m the caboose of the snow tral". “ typhoid fever, Miss Eva Clark is homc of Cathcart.
v«y good So good, in fact, that they taken off. Then to even things up to ^ appendicitis. A short treat-land injured were foreign born order to warm ^myelveswer^k.Ued j ^ ^ asg$st in taking care Mrs. Harry Ledger was m
made8 the soldiers a little nerve slx each. Klearcy went off the ice. J„rnt heips chronic stomach trouble. A call was sent to doctors, hospital outright, and fifteen have since I of her. . Colborne on January 1st attendmg
The teams: , \ The Brantfordites were good in The INSTANT, easy action of Adler-] authorities and for conveyances. The . injured, four of wh k c jyjiss Ajjce Thomas of Cathcar* an.l the funeral of her only brother, Geo

c M.R. Bradford eve respect. The wing men, centre ;.Wa is astonishing. M. H. Robertson. 1 medical men pulled the injured fro n ( died. The respons^b 1 ty 1 Mr. Smith of N.orthfield were quietly I Lange
Minnock Goal Summernayi-, amJ rover worked better together at Limitedi Dalhousic Street. | under the wreckage of the car, th. cident has not yet P
Scanlon R. Defence thj. slage. Them combination was
Stahlbaum L. Defence splendid arid many times hreeman,
Smith Rover Becker Lloyd or Beckett wouid break away |
Forsvth Centre Lloyd {rom the soldiers and outskate them.
■Rankin R. Wing Klearcy [hjfteen shots were hammered at
Grisdale L. Wing Freeman , Ninn0ci(. ;n goal, for the Rifles, and

Referee___Sproule. . 1 he slopped many splendid shots. It
FIRST QUARTER. it hadn't been for him, the score

th. closest part would have been doubled.
This quartei wa. played well j Freeman was at his best in this per-

- .. Then when both Summe. • ! iod and he skated circles around the
V f and Klercy were penalized, the green and red boys. They
hays and Klercy w t,„r turally peeved a little at this and when
latter twice, Bianttoro very th-y could not beat him fairly, they
efforts to make up. ;;hot by tr.J, tnpping. Many times Freeman

Seven more had to jump to save himself some 
hard falls, it was nothing short o. 
wonderful to see him handle the puck.

- A d-tfr His stick work is as near perfect as
SECOND QUARTER. intermediate could ever make it

In the second quarter, Brantford You have to take your hat off to Mr. 
bad the supremacy and made Harm - preeman alright.
tonl’s goalkeeper the target lor four- d made good rushes several
teen fast shots. He stopped them < ■ timeSi and it was o'nly miraculous that 
V)Ut one however, which was sh ^ more shots did not take ^There
Lloyd Hamilton played part of the ■ were half a dozen in the C.M.R. goal

and6 Westland in the penalty box^ j °ngee'ckett a]50 showed up well and 
When these two got on the ice again j what he ]acked in weight was more
the game livened up consider - : than made up by his skill. He stole
towards the last of the Quarter. I the puck from the Hamilton wings in

The one shot which Summeih. > > , most Qf their rushes. . .
failed to stop was made in this quar- j Kiearcy too, while he was in the 
f -r bv Smith It was not a clean shot, ; game played well. He made seveta* 
however and protested, with the r*' speedy charges and it was not his 
sub thlt’a goal was chalked up to the ; lauU that the score wasn t larger 
r M R and the goal official changed. The solid defence put up by Cldf 
G M R. and t 8r,UARTER Slemin and Johnston was indeed good

THIRD QUA Hamil_ to behold. They were not much m
the tîme in this ‘ the play in the last quarter. but in the 

good first two, they did their part.
The final score was 5 to !.. Referee,

critical.
An inquest will be opened 10-day. 

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.Took the Ambitious Cityites Into ( amp on Theii Own 
Ice—A Fast Game in the Main.

Snow Train.

Brantford went down to
I

inary junior game.

Port

À United People Bending Every Effort,
were na-

To the Successful Prosecution of.fortunately was two
and Beckett, 

fired
johnson 
shots were 
stopped

but unfortunately

THE GREAT WAR
This is the Resolve of Canada

The Determination of Ontario
This is the end to which Political Leaders 

have made every effort and continued to wield 
their great influence.

i-, The game was 
ton ice most of

ingFtaienV weUrPe M, Sproule.

No question of a local, contentious or po
litical nature can be allowed to divert our 
minds or our energies from the one duty. Win 

The best minds in Ontario and, in

_ .. be made from New York to the Na-
Lalonde and Hall tionai Hockey Association of Canada

n„npw Their Feud for the latter body to place a fran- 
KeneW l Chise in the American metropolis and

-----  i that in all probability there will also
The Canadiens be an application received from Bos- 

the National ton to the same effect.

Ml-.

the war.
fact, throughout Canada believe that, al
though there may be questions political and 
otherwise that might well be determined by 
the electorate, yet these must wait.

, Montreal Jan. 13- 
defeated Quebec here in 
Hockey Association fixture last mg 

by a score of 5 to 3- 
Quebec made the pace, which was 

only a moderately fast gait in th. 
first period, finishing the period with , 
Vhe score 2 to 1 in their favor The , 
score in the second period ended 3 
to 3 Quebecs were distanced in speed . 
in the last session, when a number o 
Violent disagreements occurred e j 
tween the opposing players. |

The old feud between Newsy La-1 
, E, -nd Toe Hall was renewed. 
They came to blows twice. On the 
second occasion Lalonde was given 
the first “match foul” penalty of the , 
season and banished for the rest o 
the game while Hall received a ma- j 
jor foul—temporary banishment and | 

a fine.

Hockey Record.
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS. 

O.H.A.—Senior 
Frontenacs 16, Brockv.ile 7.

intermediate.
Oshawa 10, Whitby 0.
Sarnia 9, Ingersoll 6.

Junior.
Port Hope 13, Bowmanville, 5. 
Collingwood 10, Meaford o. 
Lindsay 7, Peterboro Electrics 2. 
Ingersoll 7, Hamilton R. C. 2.

N H.A.

'AH

No General Election This Year
The House of Commons opens shortly and it is expected the first bill to be introduce^ will be 

extending the Life of Parliament for a year—What for? In order that the Government may devote its 
whole thought and energies in directing Canada’s great efforts to do its full part within the Empire in 
winning the war and thus bring about an honoi able peace.

------- ------------------ And now at this critical time comes the Citizens’ Com
mittee of One Hundred with its campaign for Total Prohibi
tion to divide us, to throw us into opposing camps, and if 
possible force their will on this province when many of the 
electors are fighting for the Empire in Europe.

one
Toronto 1, Ottawa o.
Canadiens 5, Quebec 3.

N. H. A. STANDING.
Won. Lost. For. Agst.Teams

I Wanderers .
! Quebec .. ..
1 Canadiens .
Ottawa .. .

I Torontos .. .
O. H. A. SENIOR RECORD. 

Frontenacs . •

2127
3 28 25
3 24 20
4 15 !5

Whitby Intermediates
Receive a Setback

25125

1„0,s;ewhJ.,«,s-7^ôK.-4'i
s.ïüarjastir: :
defeated the Whitby seven by 10 to o Games Thursday.
Whitby have been heralded as t n H A —junior—Newmarket at

«o- «W2SS*-
çd even more goals than they did.
Watson was the best man for Whitby j 
but it would be hard to select the 
best for Oshawa. The entire team' 
played excellently and their team 
Work was a feature.

The16 7
0 Question

Was
Settled by 
The Electors 
in 1914 ‘

167

The Electors of the Province oi Ontario 
Spoke With No Uncertain Sound, June 1914CARPET BALL
to retain The License System under sane Government 

supervision and control.
The question was settled, then why does the Citizens’ Com

mittee of One Hundred raise it now?

! Borden team No. i did. the trick 
j when they defeated Liberal No. 

„ . , on the latter’s floor last night
Threaten to ( rowd by one point in a well played game.

Toronto Off the Map ÜSÜ.”
Montreal S,„ -1- “ *£ .‘“oVînlSe

rumor that Toronto will leave the ., end and tke 20th end was a
H. A. for a new International league, ieavin<y the Bordenites winners,
it is stated on good authority tha The referee was F. Armitage.
New York will have a piofessioivi The following is the standing of the 
hockey team next winter, and in all ^ ^
probability Boston, but that New w. L. Play
York and Boston will be in the Na
tional Hockey Association 
Toronto may be in the so’ 
impossible at this stage for obvious 
reasons to give out any of the plans 
of the new venture, but it can safely 
be said that the way it looks now it 
is almost certain that application will

On

Parliament of Canada 
Gave Vote to Men in 

the Trenches

The Men at the Front and 
the thousands to 

Follow6Borden No. 1 
Beavers 

j Marlboro St. Church . 5 
Salisbury S.O.E. . 5 
Liberal No. 1 .
W. O. W. .
Brant C, O F.

11 Liberal No. 2 .. 
Borden No. 2

that 
It .is 6

In the last session of the House of Commons 
a bill amending the Franchise Act was intro
duced, approved and made law, under which, m 
the event of a General Election in Canada, our 
soldiers in England or on any field of action will 
be able to cast their votes. The Citizens’ Com
mittee of One Hundred is trying to get a verdict 
in the absence of our fighting men.

The Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred 
realizes that the men who are fighting for the 
World’s liberty on the battlefield of Europe 
would be fighting for the liberty of the individu
al if they were home.

Wait, and give them an opportunity to vote.

Thousands of our fellow-citizens have heard 
the call and have gladly responded, sacrificing 
the comforts of home, their loved ones, their 
friends, their business, at the call of Duty and 
Liberty. Many more will go before the vote pro
posed by the Citizens’ Committee of One Hun
dred could be taken. These men voted in 1914. 
Is it fair to force the question of Total Prohibi
tion on Ontario when they have become dis
franchised by reason of their absence—fighting 
for you—fighting for Liberty?

■ 5
3

o

At Last Torontos__the healthful drink
__the wholesome drink
—the cooling drink
__the delicious drink
—the satisfying drink is

Score a Victory
six at-Toronto, Jan. 13—After

Toronto N H A. team 
the win column, when 

at the Arena 
The smallest

tempts, the 
broke into
they defeated Ottawa 
last night by 1 to o. 
crowd which has yet attended a pro
fessional game v/as present, the cause 
of this probably being the bad weath
er conditions. It was the first ap- 
pearance locally of the Ottawa team, 
last year’s champions, but they are 
far from the team of last season.

’ The credit of scoring the winning 
S and only goal of the night goes to 

Cyril Denenny, although Cameron 
1 -hares the credit with him. Cameron

——--------_ «T3T'.trt>Tm at OS made one of his sensational rushes,
MAY BE J\r. ,,V fooled the Ottawa defence by a per-

bKAN 1 - tect pass to Denenny, who beat Ben- 
! edict. Although Torontos won oy

ÜJÙ&ÙU'
PiUsnerLager
“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle'* THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO.

ST.,COLBORNE
FORD. x._ 1

■

T

■-.rajr.ï?-rSî **■

A

MOVI
R. FEELY, 48 M

Will Shortly Mov

181 COLBOR
Sutherland’s Old Stand — Oppos

Our Present
of Tinware, Granite ware and 
of every description will be 
sacrifice pnees. Here is you 
ity to secure a Cook Stove or 
distinct saving of money.

R. FE
h
—

MAGAZINE
FOR TEN

Woman’s Magazin
1 YEAR

Woman’s Quarter!
(With Pattern Coupon) 1 ISSU1

STEDMAN’S BO
LIMITED

160Both Phones 569
5È

P MONST
• 4 •

I
For 125th BRANT B

C.E.F., U. Col. M. E. B. Cu
— AT----

GRAND OPERA
—ON—

SUNDAY, JA
1916, at 8.15 p.«

EVERYBODY WELCO 

Two of Canada’s Greatest £ 
MAJOR WILLIAMS, Chief Provincial 

MR. N. W. ROWELL, K.C., M.P.P., Leai 
the Legislature of Onta

Musical Program by the 125th Brant Battal 
Chairman: HIS HONOR JUDG 

NOTE PLACE AND H< 
GOD SAVE THE KIN

.-. THE J<
Farmer’s

<|f Makes Ha 
for l^c ea

q Makes 150 
Rope fronj 
twine.

q Makes LoJ
q Makes Si 

Wire Cabfl
Guaranteed fo|

!
Price
$5
Complete

I
I

Wonder Rope Ma
16 Queen Street, Brantford,

.14

Let
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Vote
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PARALYSED AND£ ' ly admirer at tills same restaurant the 
night of the banquet.

John Powell’s associates toast and 
praise him for the pluck aud resolu
tion that snatched victory from defeat, 
and ever Vivian's dark eyes are on the 
dashing and handsome feted oil mag- 

: nate. Her elderly admirer testily en- 
i dures the pangs of jealousy.

But it is not love or sudden infatua- 
i tlon that draws the dark eyes of Vivian 

Marston to the young millionaire at the 
head of the festal board. Where has 
she seen this lauded young favorite of 
fortune before?

John Powell's secretary enters def
erentially with a telegram. It has 
come to the offices of the Good Hope 

| Oil company, and the secretary, think
ing it important, brings it to the feast. 
Arthur opens it and reads:

ta—

SUTHERLAND’SMOVING HELPLESS
Prominent Merchant Restored 
to Health by “ Fruit-a-tives ”

■

R. FEELY, 48 Market St.
Bristol, N.B., July 25th, 1914.

“I had a stroke of Paralysis in March 
and this left me unable to walk or help 
myself aud the Constipation was 
terrible. Finally, I took ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
forthe Constipation. This fruit medicine 
gradually toned up the nerves and 
actually relieved, the paralysis. By the 

of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I grew stronger 
until all the palsy left me. I am now 
well and attend my store every day.”

ALVA PHILLIPS.
Fruit juice is nature’s own remedy and 

‘Fruit-a-tives’is made from fruit juices.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Will Shortly Move to

Paste and Mucilage; all the principal makes of Pens, Copying 
Papers, Manifold Papers, Carbon Papers Typewriter R'bbons, 

Paper Clips, Desk Calendars, Ink Bottles,

181 C0LB0RNE ST. !

Sutherland’s Old Stand — Opposite the Market
- - - - - "—rr~T—=------=-------- | Esther Harding departed parts unknown.

Blake asked that the house and Ibe Hagar Harding better. Bought in Stanley
hall for $20,000 you sent. Will keep ev
erything quiet

Esther departed for parts unknown. 
Arthur crushes the telegram in his 
nervous grasp. Mechanically he bears 
the friends that honor John Powell 
chant jovially, “For he's a jolly, good 
fellow:” As one dazed he rises and 
departs with his happy, felicitating as-

. Paper Fasteners, 
and Ink Stands in great variety.use

Our Present Stock furnishings be offered as a whole, and 
tendered an opening bid of $2,000. Mrs. 
Stanley drew her thin lips together, 1 
and Blair nervously lashed himself to 
a suppressed and murderous anger. 
The Stanleys had not expected compet
itive bidding. Blake admitted acting 
for an unnamed client.

Neither Blair nor his mother dared ; 
openly affront the interloper, as they 
deemed him. But they bid desperate- 

1 ly to the limit of their resources only 
to see Stanley hall and all its furnish
ings. save the deer head already pur- 

| chased by the English lawyer, go for 
$20,000 to Thomas Blake, the agent of 
ihe unknown highest bidder, 

i They dared not vent their cold an
ger upon the smiling and inscrutable 
Blake, but Mrs. Stanley turned with a 
torrent of bitter, contemptuous gibes 
upon poor Mrs. Randolph, who hap
pened to remark that her poor nerves 
were shattered and that she wanted 
to faint In consequence Blair and 
his mother went to their house in Fair
fax and did not return with Mrs. Ran
dolph to Richmond.

| Esther reached the gypsy rendezvous 
worn and exhausted, not knowing of 
the sale of Stanley hail. The gypsies 
received her with wild delight, but she 
only stayed with these sincere though 
humble friends long enough to make 
another unavailing search for Hagar's 
missing hoard.

ACCOUNT BOOKSBLAKE.

of Tinware, Granite ware and Hardware 
of every description will be cleared at 
sacrifice prices. Here is your opportun
ity to secure a Cook Stove or Heater at a 
distinct saving of money.

Ruled, Printed and Bound to any pattern.
All our books and forms are the best that good workman

ship and good material can produce.

JAMES L SUTHERLANDIs;.:-, MT. VERNON■;R. FEELY Manufacturé^ StationerMr. and Mrs John Stickles of Bur- 
ford, and Mr John Stickles and fam
ily of Vandecar, spent Sunday with 
Mr .and Mrs. George Cleaver.

Miss Judson has gone to spend the 
winter with relatives in Ypsylanti,
m:u..

Miss Mae Sturgis is holidaying at 
Hagersville.

A few from here attended the fun
eral of Mrs. Wm. Apps on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MacDonald 
spent Sunday with friends at Mt. Zion

Mrs. MacTavish of Minto, Man., 
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Garton.

Mrs (Dr) Spaulding and sons, Wil
son and Melvin, of Cohocton, N.Y., 
spent a couple of weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. S. Wilson.

1■

PUSH BRAMDMADE GOODS:- — |*l

J'• :> A’l-tX

magazine offer m
Show Preference and Talk to. Articles Made in Brantioro 

Factories by Brantford Workmen-Your Neighbor, 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 

Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow

:

FOR TEN DAYS

Woman’s Magazine
1 YEAR

WOman’s Quarterly
(With Pattern Coupon) 1 ISSUE J

Brantford

mg’,
lib

t
»OUR DEALER CAN SUFF** 

YOU WITH
Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited
Head Office Brentier*

Admiral Sir Hedworth Meux, re
tiring commander of the port of 
Portsmouth will succeed Lord Beres- 
ford as Unionist M .P., for Ports
mouth.

Crown Brand Corn Syro
—end—

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO

33

The Big Good Hope Well Has "Come 
In” a Gusher!

sociates and is hardly aware of the 
dark eyes of a luxurious woman fas
tened upon him.

Meanwhile what of the diamond from
the sky?

It gleams upon the breast of a pa
poose nursed by its stolid mother, in 
the glare of the California sunshine, 
outside an adobe buL Luke Lovell, 

j it is fated, is to see and gain again 
i the diamond from the sky. He has 
! taken up with associates as bad a* 

himself and has become a bootlegger,
I or illicit whisky peddler. With a com

panion of his own ilk be passes by 
the desert Indians’ hut and sees the 
diamond the sqnaw has found gleam
ing in the sunshine, a papoose s play
thing.

It is only a bit of glass and tinsel in 
the mhid of ttre sodden, drink craving 

: Indian father. Despite tlu- angry pro
tests of the squaw, the glistening orna
ment is bartered for the vile whisky 
of ihe eager white man.

And so the diamond moves on again.
Santa Barbara, on the seacoast re< 

sort for rich tourists, is not far away, 
and thither Luke Lovell and his crony 
bear it. seeking a purchaser able to 
buy this gem of price.

9

ISTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT.

Walled by the green high hills and 
the gray and. higher mountains at its 
back, beautiful Santa Barbara slopes 
down to the sea.

Fair as the gardens of the Lord 
seems the scene to the desert burned 

of Luke Lovell and his fellow

;

UMITBD

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
eeyes

bootlegger as they stand upon the hill 
near the old mission and gaze upon a 
panorama as of paradise below them. 
Far off at anchor on the sapphire wa
ters of the bay a great while yacht 
rides like a swan upon the tide.

“A guy rich enough to owu a skiff 
like that can afford to buy the dia
mond from us,” growls Luke Lovell.

That night they untie a rowboat at 
the water’s edge, and Luke Lovell 
pulls upon the oars to bear them out 
to a purchaser for the diamond from

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”MONSTER
Some Sweet Things• é •

For Your Sweet Tooth !the sky.
But the evil men do who fall be

neath the great jewel's baleful spell is 
not yet at an end. Luke s companion 
rises stealthily behind him and strikes 
him down.

There is a hoarse cry in the night, a

IWith Arthur Stanley that was, who 
Is John Powell now. how fares it?
How have his fortunes, fortunes to be 
founded on stolen means, prospered!

Not well. , i death struggle on the water. The boat
Arthur has fallen into the hands of ^ oyel. a drowning raan gasps ln

and the diamond from the sky

m NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,
30c, 40c, 50c pound
................ 50c pound

..30c lb.
................ 25c pound
...............30c pound

. 30c and 40c pound
.................... 5c brick

..........20c pound
.................... 5c each

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
■ only, fresh and pure at

For 125th BRANT BATTALION GLACE
Brazil, Cocoanut, at...

“ALMOND PATTIES” at 
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at

_ “PRETTY POUTS” at............
“CHICKEN BONES” at.........

■ “NEWPORT CARAMELS” at.
SEA FOAM at..........................
STOLEN KISSES” at...........

H “TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

%

UC. E. F., Lt. Col. M. E. B. Cutcliffe, C. O.
oil sharks and has invested the outlaw 
plunder in the Good Hope wells. The 
Good Hope wells have been a joke of 
Dies.- oil fields. Rut who is to warn ■' 
guileless young Investor?

John Powell has played with high 
slakes in a crooked gu me and has lost. 
His men who laughed at him behind 

! his back for his simplicity now feel 
Jack Wilson, his foreman.

— AT— agony,
la sinking in the deep, cold waters. IIGRAND OPERA HOUSE

—ON-----

SUNDAY, JAN. 16th
In selecting tiur new 

stocks of footwear we in
sist that a certain stand
ard must be reached—and 
that’s the very reason we 
have come to be known 
as “THE BETTER 
SHOE STORE.” Yes, 
not a single article of foot- 

could find a place

i !(To be continued.)

To Take Away Peerages.
By special Wire to the Courier.

London, Jan. 13.—The suggestion 
has been made in the House of Com
mons that the Dukes of Cumberland 
and Albany, now fighting against 
Britain should be removed from the 
British peerage. Premier Asquith has 
intimated that it would be a slow pro
cess Legislation would be necessary, 
he said, which the government was 
not prepared to initiate at present.

1916, at 8.15 p. m.
EVERYBODY WELCOME I Ii for him. 

seeks his despairing young employer 
and finds him in the shanty that is 
the office of the Good Hope wells.

"1 am sorry, boss," says Jack, “but 
I'll tell you something, 
in the Good Hope. We’ve struck every 
indication. If you only had money to 
drill deeper the oil is there. That inon- 

sent east would save you!” •

Two of Canada's Greatest Speakers:
MAJOR WILLIAMS, Chie'f Provincial Recruiting Officer.

M.P.P., Leader of Opposition in 
f Ontario. TREMAINEMR. N. W. ROWELL, K.C., 

the Legislat
Musical Program by the 125th Brant Battalion Band and Chorus 

Chairman: HIS HONOR JUDGE HARDY 
NOTE PLACE AND HOUR 

GOD SAVE THE KING

ure o wear
here if it did not bear our 
experienced buyer’s stamp 
of approval.

If you have any special 
occasion for which you re
quire something classy 
and dressy, come here.

There is oil

50 Market StreetThe Candy Man!ey you
‘ Its too late now, Jack; that money 

saved something more to me than these j 
wells.”

“I'm from Pennsylvania,” says Wil- j 
“I believe if we torpedoed the 

I know it HAS GETS M 
WAVY. BEAUTE

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.sou.
big weil we'd start tbc oil.

well if tb*.oil doesn’t start. GET RUBBERS NOW !ruins a
and already the shysters are coming to 
take the property away from you be
cause we didn’t strike oil, and the last 
payment IS Sue. So let’s do something 
desperate, boss; let's torpedo the big : 
well!"

John Powell is desperate, and
The man of law representing

THE .-.

Farmer’s Friend
BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEYCOLEShe j Try as you will, after an application 

of Danderine, you cannot find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not itch, but what will 
please you most will be after a few 
weeks use, when you see new hair, 
fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really new hair—growing all over 
the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth w,‘h 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is im
mediate and amazing—your hair will 
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an 
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment—that’s all.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 

Vivian Marston dines with an elder- j exhiliarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair--to

SHOE COMPANY<K Makes Halter Ties 
for l^c each.I q Makes 150 feet Hay 
Rope from 3 balls of 

a —< twine.
v q Makes Loop Ends.

<| Makes Splices for 
Wire Cables, etc.

guaranteed for Five Years

Wonder Rope Machine Co.
16 Queen Street, Brantford, Ont., Canada

agrees.
the unpaid owners hears of the plan 
and arrives with an injunction.

But the desperate John Powell de
fies law, as when he was known as 
Arthur Stanley he defied all order. The 
lawyer is held back waving the “scrap 
of paper,” the injunction. The nitro
glycerin charged torpedo is lowered to 
the bottom of the well, the heavy iron 
detonator is dropped, and all run for 
their lives. A throb shakes the earth, 
and the derrick rocks. Then arises a 
geyser of mud and a spuming fountain 
of roaring oil and gas!

The big Good Hope well has “coma 
in" a gusher! John Powell is a mil-

V Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

Brantford’s “Better" Shoe 
Store II 122 COLBORNE ST.

Both Phones 474Price

Stewart’s Book StoreComplete

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.I lionaire!
No such gusher has ever been known 

in those fields, as the long dry and long 
despised Good Hope becomes. No oil 
millionaire gets rich so quickly as pop
ular young John Powell.

His associate. Jack Wilson, wearing 
impressively his first dress suit, gives 
him “the swell est banquet with cab
aret trimmings” that Los Angeles lead
ing restaurant has ever known.

Opposite Patk
CHRISTMAS CARDS, 

CALENDARS, 
BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 

KINDS.
Picture Framing 

Phone 909

I BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.
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GOD’S PILLS
2 Be.

ed by Rev. Mr. Cameron at 
rctory last Saturday afternoon,
fir instant.

and Mrs F M Lewis are vis-
in Toronto.
3 McWilliams underwent an 
tion for appendicitis at a ho;, 
in Winnipeg two weeks ago. 
buiet wedding took place at the 
[odist parsonage on Saturday at 

when the Rev. F. J Fydell 
ed Miss Minnie, daughter ot 
Henry Bonny to Fred Chant, 

>f Mr and Mrs ,'oseph Chant 
ithcart.
s Harry Ledger was in

January ist, attending 
neral of her only brother, Geo

Port
me on
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The Diamond 
From the Sky
ByROYLMcCARDELL
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The Ringing Message-of Emperor M 
on Russia’s New Yea

ed of herBy Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Jan. 14—Reuter’s Pctro- i «

grad correspondent says that Emper-1 decjs;ve 

or Nicholas, in an imperial order to enemy.
the i "Let itthe Russian army and navy on -----

occasion of the Russian New Year's | your mi 
Day proclaimed that there can be no can be 
peaàe without victory. The order fol- |

l0“The year 1915 has passed and it j juggle 
was filled with memorable instances |V1 tor7 
of sacrifice by my glorious forces. In 1 Latte 
a hard struggle with an enemy strong I certain 1 
in numbers and rich in all resources j ..,o pdec 
they have harassed that enemy and |Vilna), v 
checked his invasion, their breasts ■ the batt. 
forming an invincible shield of pro- ; her last 
tection for the fatherland j the ne

“On the threshold of the year1916, ;
I send to you my greetings my brave “ 
warriors. In heart and thought I am ®jt]
with you while you battle in the God j 
trençbes, implorin the air of the ( shakeabi 
Most High on you work, your valor : Qf the , 
and your courage. Remember this. tke mar 
Our beloved Russia cannot be assur- navy”

BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1916
THE COURIER,EIGHT

BUSINESS CARDSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES BRANT THEATREWautu For Sala. To Let. Lout and Found. Uustueaa Cbauce. etc., ««,,£• i PeaCC Metal Weather Stl'lpS

Above rate, are atrleUy caaU «lib the order. Fur Information on adverting
phone i;*U

b Brantford’s Home of Refined Amusement
S. T. THOMPSON 

12 Palmerston Avc. EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTIONS NOW 
SHOWING

TO LETMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED Man 
" 11-cd to 
red \\ in

HOWARD’S BEARSC. STOVER
This!Man Wears Greatest Animal Act in VaudevillehomeSaturdays, 01 

t trade proie 
Cvlbornc St.

Now is the time to get your 
wired and have the good of it for the 

t!8 rest of the winter. Colne-and sec us 
-----  for an estimate.
132

ivd St., brick bun- 
lights. Apply 41

|fro LET—44 i:
galoxv, elect 

| Alt. Pleasant St

xppiy ug.iv,v, p,., ;';al,

WVWVSfWWVAI GLASSES THREE VAN COOKSThe Eagle Place 
BAKERY

Original Musical Novelty-Smart 
-ilic - ~

Repairing done and open" evening". 
Apply 195 Until 9 o’clock. 

t22

joined house, 
vniefices.gout l

Lpchead & MARY PÏCKFORD
In One of Her Latest Successes 

A GIRL OF YESTERDAY 
Don’t fail to see the most charming actress of the 

in this excellent production.

See our line of fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne
but you hardly notice it 
at first sight and most of 
the time he is totally un
conscious of it himself.

NclaOll.
Reliable as Always 

CAKES
CONFECTIONS

1ÎOY WANTED Good wage,. Ap- i.'T—Cutta-e corner Sheridan
L ply Xrling-.n Hotel. Parts, Ont. : T°a* Apply G. 11. l<y

m“ ' ’ omariii School for the Blind.
tbtf

bread
PASTRY

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

I,"'OR General Carting and Baggage 
•*" transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 4854 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15

, witfc-l Phone 15U of 6bU.WANTED -1 irot-elast gear
’’ and body v"lor varm-hers and tin- i-i. XT—Six rooms, clean,

ishers, al.-o gear and wheel ruli leader-. ■ Jt Rcar Silk works or fac-
and striper-. Apply Canada damage . “x ' , morning or evening. 45 
Co.. Brockvitle- _. --.Sarah street. tab

screen
That’s the difference in a nut- 

well-made THE GODDESSEWSON, Prop.
GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.shell between 

glasses and poor Twelfth Episode of the Serial Beautiful.RICHARD FEELY—Good se'cond- 
" hand furnace for sale, also gas 

48 Market St.

iones. (Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

FEMALE HELP WANTED -

AVANT!'.
Hotel.

■
T'O LET—Red brick cottage, East 

Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
il—tt ; Apply 30 Market St. ______iuif

;Glasses made and fitted by a 
good optician not only correct 

defects of vision, but are

heaters and stoves. 
Phone 708.Apply ImperialD—Girl.

FEELY, 48 Market St.—Call and
see our Xmas kettles. Just the 

thing for a seasonable, useful present.
WAXTED-Cmnpetvnt lady stenog- VulTsAI..E-2 registered Aberdeen All kinds of "kkcl-plated T ca Lots.
’’ râuher \pply pcrsuiially. Mat- Angus hull.-. 1 and - years old. | Coffee ° i ’ :n various sizes

[Tntfnc Worki. _____ f-'O ; Apply Cedar \ alley harm, near Appsj Choppers^and Kettles mvartous

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply1 ’ — -------; —-—
’’ Matron, Ontario School fur the L'OR SA1-I-. A X".

ll4lf nvs.-; good eonneetton.
Courier.

your
comfortable and sightly, har
monizing perfectly with the 

They improve rather

housemaid.WANTED—At 1 met.
’’ Apply Belmont Hotel

ARTICLES FOR SALEf22

GRAND OPERA house TUESDAY JAN. 18
UNDEK NEW MANAGEMENT

features, 
than detract from the appear-

c rous ance.
Our glasses are made to meet 

individual requirements.
accurately

1 transfer busi-
Box 22.

alo
VI (JTlONEEli !

your
The lenses 
ground to your prescription, cut 
to the correct shape and size. 
The mounting or frame is care
fully selected and adjusted to 
fit you with perfect comfort. 
That’s good optical service, and 
it costs no more than the other 
kind.

D T. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op- 
... office at No. 150 DaVtouste 
and is prepared to sell all Kinds 

Sati sta tion

are
Weavers and learners; 

several smart girls to learn weav- L'ok 
Apply Sling shy Manufacturing 1

WANTED—
* * c m

ing.
Company. Holmedale.

RENT OR EX- ened an 
on Terrace i street 
’ , Apply of (atm and city saves. 

a22 guaranteed.

SALE,
CHANGE—House

Carriage M orks.f34tf Hill. near 
Box 21. Courier.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
DALHOÜSIE STREET

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—By young boy. work or.
” farm; experienced. Box 24, Cour
ier_____ ____ ___________ mw
WANTED—A two-wliye 
’’ push-cart for parcels; 

ditiun and price. Box 20, Courier. 4
m welt

LOST AND FOUND
15°

tiTRAYED—From the premises of 
*o James Smith. Kanyengch. on or 

delivery aiJOUt Dec. 21/tli, one dark bay marc. - 
old. Bell phone 56, ring 1 and

HOME WORK

T)0 YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
i TO TEN DOLLARS A V\ EEK?

___________ I Industrious persons will be provided
___________________ fPOUND—The only place in Brant- wHli constant home work on Auto-
WANTED—To hear trom owner of {ord ror good shoe repairing at Knitting Machines. Experience un-

Minneapolis, Minn. _______________  __________________________ of pay, etc, uiciosmg.add^es^cd
WANTED—All kinds of high-class OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS ||eryPCo.^*Dep*LKi54, 257 College St,
’’ shoe repaii ing at Sheppard’s, 73 ---------------------------------------------------------Toronto 1

01 ne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
enmle Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

con- years 120 ». S. J. EE A GENUINE EVENING OF WHAT THE PUBLIC WANT 
One Year in New York, 6 Months in Chicago 

75c, $1.00; Lower Boxes, $1.50; Gallery, 25c. Seat sale now on at Boles’ Drug Storewar
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Prices: 50c,

Phone 14/6
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings ONONDAGA COUNCIL1)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra 

■L' duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson-St 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and *- to j 

Bell telephone 1380.

5c & 10cSHOE REPAIRING 1 APOLLO THEATRE5c& 10cOnondaga, Jan. to.—This being the 
day fixed by statute law for the first 
meeting of Township .Councils, the 
members elected to represent Onon
daga Township met in tne town had 

VOLUNTEER WORKERS urgently ■ at n p.m. namely A. B. Rose, Reev:;
VU j./,. n.4 Cross rooms Tues- and Councillors A. Barton, ivf. nun- . 

days and Fridays. The need’ grows ter, Quintan McBlain and T. Walker- , 
greater Work for all. ! the two first named councilors bemg

,,, , ! new men. , . ,
ANNUAL MEETING ot Womens; After individually qualifying and 

Hospital Aid will be held on Friday taking the declaration of office before
unprHASFr THE afternoon at three, in the Library. the clerk, the Reeve was called to

Hïïvrft»STS 5T8£SXT°,e"b“'i-&KÏSU».o»,
mademoiseli.Sm lav on itch tog. SgASVSSra «$:

syr» ï'joâNsoN. ssshtis.«.i u, i

Kri,. and Eagle Aves. trated lecture: or, Ae^ present con- 9 , communication was received
Friday 8 pm i J coUe«ion tor' from the Hospital for Sick Children,

I Rel ef ‘ soliciting aid. In response the treas- |
I Serbian Rcl ef. urer wa° authorized to send a cheque
SCHUBERT CHOIR—concert ver- fQr $

sioit— Grand Opera. Manama A Dy.law was passed appointing 
February 10th, c3<g"f,Messrs C. Edwards and W. Brown as fV 

I Four solo artists. Cliffordi Higgins, auditorSi also onc appointing Thomas
I conduclof, a h -nnuc c. Drug Howden a member of the board of -

scribe,s 1-sts at Robertsons Drug « w « conjunction with the
Store, H J. Smith and Co, music, heahh to ac^ ^ the Mcdica,
or any c..orus member. ^ Health Officer. Messrs S. Deagle, Sr.

and A. Mitchell were appointed health

..75cMUSIC_____ ________

■TcADEMY OF MUSIC-74 Queen
n St' ThBeorhv-hM0rneDavH VVright’ T)R. C. H. SAUDER-Graduate Am- 
Organ, teachers Voice Culture ^ erican School of Osteopathy,
!nd Singing-Miss M.'f.. Nolan. Vio- Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Su.te 6 
fin—Mrf A. Ostler, Miss . M. Jones, Tcmp!e Building, /6 Dalhouste St. 
Mrs V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George j Residence, corner Bcdlord and \v iB 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto i liam §ts. Office phone 1544, house 
Conservatory of Music, l’upils pro- phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to .1- a.tn.. 
pared for the Toronto University ex- ^ tQ 5 p,m-i evenings by appointment 
aminations. ___  at house or office

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled.. 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c
Men’s Rubber Heels.......................... 4Uc
Ladies’ Rubber Heels.. . .
Children’s...................According to size
Opp. Woods’ Mill. Repaired by 
hand, finished by machine. Leather 
and Findings sold. Skates sharpened 
while you wait.

C. KINO - 246 Colborne St.

COMING EVENTSp.m.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY30c

“The Diamond From The Sky”
Featuring Lottie Pickford

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE USUAL GOOD LIVE 
PROGRAMME

CLEANING AND PRESSING'TOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ-
v ist and choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice producUon, art^of singr 8ell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AN1) REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. V/. BECK, 132 Market St

ing, pianoforte, organ. 
West. St. Phone 1602. Boys’ Shoes

IT AND MADE, MACHINE I’IN"
ished. all solid leather, sizes 11 to | 

5 Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds ,

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

LEGAL

AALFRED JONES, K.C. Barris
ter and Solicitor. Offices: Bank 

Colborne

!s.
of Hamilton Chambers, 
and Market Sts.

VuV.

THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-

* UMBRELLAS1ÎREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
Ptc Money to loan at lowest rates. W S BPrewstcr, K.C , Geo. D. Heyd.

Recovered and Repaired
to get the light 

first-class job. H
As a New Concern WE 

Handle thé Best Coal 
Obtainable.

Try us once—you will 
never leave us.

Our 800 Satisfied Customers 
Our Best Advertisement

THE PROBS ! inspectors.
j The by-law appointing township of- 
1 iicers was also passed.

The Reeve signed his order on the

: a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser*
Men’s Furnishings

Always make
•nan if vou want a ,
Morrison, 51 J at vis St. Bell phone ( 

Work called for and delivered. |

sure
l .

TARN EST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
I-1 Heitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Oftu-e 
12714 Colborne St Phone 487

Toronto Tan. 13.—The disturbance«d.'tssr ir™ ans WPsærïï
winds with snow and rain in Ontario ronto., $5; Brewster & Heyd, re | 
and Quebec. Very cold weather con- Township and County assessment, 
tinues in the Western Provinces. ;$2o; Arrell & Arrell for legal aovice,

! $15.57, and D. W. Moore for muni
cipal statements $2.50.

The Council then adjourned to ! 
meet in Middleport on Monday, Jan.

! 24th at 1.30 p.m.

664.

IART JEWELL
Telephone 300—348 Colborne 'tree'

“IE TEA POT INN” i :PAINTING {'LEANING, pressing and Repair- 
ing. practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

JewellerFORECASTS:
Northwesterly gales with a change 

to decidedly colder, snow flurries. 
Friday, fair and very cold.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT1 

- 134 Dalhousie St.
'A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

» WfSC* *"to
38} Dalhousie St. ^STANDARD COAL CO.BERT HOWELL

178 George St.
Bell 1180-Phones-Mach. 181

. 417 Colborne St. SPEND THE WINTER IN 
CALIFORNIA.

Phone 1606 : CARROL HEIRS SEEK
10 UPSET HIS Will

D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

kaised lelteis, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. ^0 Loi- 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint ehon in r-ar 146 Dalhousie St

D.

PICTURE SALEBrantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

Round trip winter tourist tickets 
on sale daily to California via vari
able, direct and scenic routes.

Four fast modèrn trains leave Chi- 
cago daily from the most modern 

Woodstock, Jan. 13.—About $18,- ral|way terminal in the world.
COO is involved m a writ that was yes- Overland Limited (extra
terday issue! by Mcntalieu Nesbitt of ( leaves 7 p.m. Los Angeles Limited— 
this city on behalf of the heirs of the 1 direct to Southern California—leav2s 
estate of the late Dr. Carrol of Inger- I0 p.m. San Francisco Limited leaves 
soli, against the town of Ingersoll and 10 p.m. California Mail leaves 10.45 
J. L. Patterson, executor of the es- p m
tate. Let us help you plan an attractive

A declaration is asked for that the trip. Booklets giving full particulars 
deceased died intestate as to certain , mailed on application to B. H. Ben- 
portions of the estate. This portion nett, G.A., Cnicago & Northwestern 

! of the estate was bequeathed to In p>y, 4ç Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
I gersoll for the purpose of a Protestant 
I hospital, but the heirs are claiming 
the estate, declaring that the corpora
tion has no right to the share. One 
contention set up is that under the 
municipal act the town of Ingetsoll 
has no power to run a hospital, and 
therefore the heirs seek to upset the 
will ^nd to secure their share of the 
property. ________

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try our new 
elates, boxed or loose, 50e. m-

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc. always --" hum .

Developing, Printing and Lnlarg 
ing for amateurs. Try us.

RESTAURANTS•

C'OUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Hng- 
*" lish Fried Fish and Potato Kes- 

Cume and have a good fish Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.

line of Ganong’s Choc-

taurant.
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours; 11 
im. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhousie St; 
Machine Pitane 420

CHIROPRACTIC

UR. D. A. HARRISON. DR. -----
■E' ELLEN E. HARRISON—Do, .
tors of Chiropractic, a method ol as
certaining and adjusting the cause o ] 
disease. If you have ailments that all 1 
other methods have failed to restore ; 
tu health, call and investigate Ilnur • 
practice We have had years ul ex-; 
nerience with such cases. Office. Jib 
Darling Si. Hours: 10 a.m. to —

Sundays and other leurs by ap -----
Satisfaction guaranteed.

fare)

1 janl6

H. E. AYLIFFE MEDICAL special I,inner* anil Suppers—Daily 
32 cent* ami 35 cent*

A la Carte at all Hour* 
from li.:tt) a.m. till 4-30 a.II,

Supper

f)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
makes a specialty of -.Chronic 

Phone 41, Norfolk

Phone 156)320 Colborne St

Rheumatism.
Rural. HOIRSl>inuer

Irani a.m. Ill 1 p.m. 5 p m. to 8 p.m.
HALLH. B. Beckettsv!

- V > ** + ♦ ♦ ♦-Ur'M 4 + ♦ A liANDSOMK H A N <1V R T
FOR SPECIAL. I’AKTIEhNEWPORTMARKET TAILORS FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
and Prompt

p.m 
pointinent. t4-Rev. Mr. Plyley occupied the pulpit t ♦

on Sunday evening and delivered an ♦ ..................
able sermon, which was very much j 4 * f ♦ * 1

! appreciated by the congregation. | The Verity Plow won two games 
Miss Hislop spent over the week from the Cockshutt Plow after a 

end in the city. I strenuous struggle in the Y. M. C. A.
Miss M. White, city, spent Sunday bowling league last evening. Joe Van. 

the guest of Miss Hilda Wood. iderstine was high with 5”, while Bill
Miss E. Snively, St. George, is vis- Waddington was high for Cock- 

triends in this neighborhood. shutt’s. Following are the scores:
Mr. Russell Smith has era I-ted with 

the 125th Brant Battalion.
Miss Rosetta Little and i.—ss Han*, Basket! 124 149 168— 441

nah Scott are the guests of Miss J. I Vaniderstine .. .150 169 192— 51$
Bailey. I ----------------------——

Mr. Claud Young and the Misses Total 582 646 658—1896
Wheeler visited at Bealton on Sun- ; phyiipg .....I4y 163 164— 474

1 Waddington . . 179 !75 i35— 487
„ , ,, McGaw.....................150 I2° l63— 433 1

city the guest of her daughter, Mrs- j Beatty..................... 165 132 166— 4631
Woodard. | ---------------------- ---------

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Birdsall en- q-ota] .......... 641 590 621—1857
tertained on Friday evening. SPLITS

Mr. and Mrs. Depew and daughter Koltg and Expositor roll. Friday 
of Hamilton, were the guests of Mr. . • . . 
and Mrs. Will Wheeler. 6 "

Mrs. Frank Chapin is visiting in 
Flint.

College, Davenport, la. Office m M-ut.,, pressed. Me; Sujto «rOverooM» 
laiitync Building, 195 Culburnc SI. vleaneu ’‘reaSeiT, Otic. " Liî,lies’ Skirts 
Office hours, 9.30-11.3Ü a.in., 1.30-5 and '' < i:r>e up; coats imvskviI. 2.ic up; 
7.30 to 8.30 p m. Evenings by ap- ^pTe^d. tic .p; ««rt. 
pointment Pho„ Bell 2025_______

«. I’OSTEI^Ma.u.ger, 131

James & Clarence Wong
First-Class Equipment

Service at Moderate Prices.
- Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

PROPRIETORS. 
Phone 1853.

■ II---------[

NOW
Is the time to select that I

XMAS GIFT

TAXI-CAB_ _ _ _  TWO URGE llAUAN
For Prompt Service: STEAMERS IRE MINED

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
l> 11 o N E 7 3 0

DENTAL

■|)R RUSSELL, Dentist I ' 1
American mcthuUs vt painles- 

dentisti y. 201 Culbctue St., -ppositr 
(icotge St., over Camerons 
Store, Phone 406.
1 1R HART has gone hack to his vM 

-i-nil over the Bank ol Hamilton;
Cull,1,me St. <l-mar2fi-L5

itingBull phono V;tiU<l for 11ml ftvIiveiTHl. .136 169 148—453 
. ..172 159 150—481

Gibbs
Brown

UUOltN

FLOUR AND FEED ___
Di ug x. for yvur next Hour. We

' ; have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 10J Rome, Jan. 13—Two Italian steam
ers, the Brindisi and the Citta di Pal- 

hsve been sunk by mines in the
Dalhousie St Milite our stork Is complete aud up- 

to-date. Watnh our trindow for 
hpeeial lutrgaiiis In Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry and Silverware.

I A. Sheardl
I Hell Phene 1255 3 George St. I

I ermo,
! Adriatic Sea. ,

Half of the passengers on board th- 
The crew were

day.eye, ear, nose, throat

IYrTc. b. ECKEH Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat Spccialisi. Office, 65 

Brant Avc. Telephone 1012.

Mrs. B. Burtch spent a week in theentrance on
Brindjsi were lost, 
saved. Nearly all on board the vitta 
di Palermo, which was an armed ves
sel, were saved. , _

The Brindisi was sunk January 6 
and the Citta di Palermo January S. 

The steamers were being used as

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

’ Harold W. Witton|HI E. SQUIRE, M.O.-Honor gra
duate of Ni ff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and ----
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken «tiHe JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
in Elocution. Literature. _Psychology 1 MARBLE CO — Importers of all 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention ; ;„n yranites and marble; lettering

.-.paid, to defective speech. ''arsons | s building work. etc. Alex. 0j v,
wishing to graduate from Neff -11 " \/.rvie representative. 59 Colborne
ÏSE ?a!MrJurnua« 1»

MONUMENTS
Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 

Specialty ^ The fund being raised in tht Pth
FOR FLEILrttK .* jab (India) to buy aeroplanes forthe

TORI A British army now exceeds $i75,°0Oi

Three-piece Bathrooms a
of material and the best 
is > Estimates given.

transports. t SM(1
The Brindisi was a vessel of 83>OU 

owned in Naples. TneThe best tons, and was
Citta di Palermo was of 3.S41 tons. 

63 St, Paul’s Ave owned ;n Palermo,
Thomas Merritt of Owen Sound,

died suddenly. ___ . Q A
Phone 15*7 -

»

I AW-1- *,i•1
____ ■

B
FORTY-FIFTH YEAR

Lt. Col. I 
Germai 

Mar

BEEN PEIV

IN STATE
This is to Check Trou 

Excitement Arif ng O 
der of America in M

raged Am 
. from hotfl 
. cans to si 

A secrei 
cattle met 

i organize £ 
r Mexico an 

heir form 
. he meeti

By orclal W?n- to the Courier.
Paso, Texas, Jan. 14.

beforeproclaimed just 
last night by Brigadier- 

.ring, commanding at Fo 
y to-day had restored on 

v. npaiative quiet in this 
town, for the last three days 
turmoil of excitement growing o. 
the massacre of eighteen foretgner8 any at'Lor 
by Mexican bandits in western Chi- | 
toahua last Monday. United States made: dun 
troops to-day are in control of the 
city, sentries being placed on all the he Mextt 
principal street corners. mn. -,

The proclamation by the federal _
authorities declaring martial law was ’

d to relieve a situation which, it douh1= = 
feared, would result in reprisals so street 

on Mexicans. Despite efforts of the £ 
municipal authorities to control the Every Me 
demonstration against Mexicans, ap- led over, 
prehension was felt for their safety, powered 
Numerous fights broke out between genera 
foreigners and Americans with a companu4SKti6RS«KMî
foreigners sought shelter from en- the situa

1;

No Peace With< 
a Complet'

Brantfordites were delighted this ( jomcd^tlj

h0n0re v hnrn near 1 which hi
Lt.-Col. Colquhoun was born nea^ ^ ,argl

Barrie and came to Brantf H one 0f J
yeara.a*ti to be writo the Mas-ey-Hat J
ris Co. His many excellent qua! ^ ^
ities made his Pro™ot'onmraacPhfne shop the city, 
became foreman M the m ■ at the j
in that large establishment, occupying commaJ 
the post with marked success. n- Fourth

-------------------- : coi. <]
___! of when

i taking a 
ant.

i
! is an old 
: of Mrs.] 
i street. I 
i rebelliorj 

has long 
ian regU 
mention! 
sons, oil 
in the J 
trench a 
tenant i
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SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Open to the Public Afternoon »nd 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar 

School Children after 4 o’clock, 8c

\

•7.Ï1

X.

À

C AH 1 L L’S
C L E A N.l N G.

: ;P.R.E.,S>-H.N G

'eiriTH PHONES 29».;: KING STREET

<eGLAD TO SEE YOUR BACK AGAIN”
H. H. FRAZEE’S ORIGINAL LONDON CAST AND PRODUCTION IN

"A PAIR of SIXES”
” “THE LITTLEST REBEL” ETC.

SEATS 
SELLING

BY EDWARD PEPLE-AUTHOR OF “THE PRINCE CHAP
ASK
ANYBODY ? THE OSE COIEDY SUCCESS ll the CENTURY
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